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Pioneers of Progress was voted for publication by the Town ship Electors on April 6, 1968, and prepared

by personnel of the Stickney Township Office, who worked in close coo peration with the community.
It is dedicated to our citizens: past, present, and future.

Dr. Robert L. Smith, Supervisor *
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Alex S. Norbut, Collector

February l, 1969

Raymond W. Connors, Highway Commissioner
My dear friends:

Arthur B. Gubic, Auditor
Fred Nasser, Auditor

During the past eight years of my administration, the township office has received numerous requests for

Louis S. Viverito, Auditor

a factual, up-to-date history of our cc:nmunity. These requests could not be ignored .

KBoard of Health : Dr. Smith, President; Mr. Wadas, Secretary; Mr . Petropulos, Treasurer.

It is therefore with pleasure that we present to you, the citizens of Stickney Township, the following record
of our history: PIONEERS OF PROGRESS.

• • •

Many months of research, including almost countless

inquiries or interviews

and

seemingly

endless

evaluation of basic data, were directed to but one final goal: To instill within each of our citizens a strong
measure of personal pride in being a member of this community.

OFFICES

The pioneering spirit which characterized the earliest days of our development lives even today . May it
continue to live in the lives of all of us-through our children especially- in all of the days to come.
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With warmest regards,

DR. ROBERT L. SMITH, Supervisor
Township of Stickney
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Courtesy Ch icago Great Western Railway Co .

Alpheus Beede Stickney
First detailed map of Stickney Township, circa 1938. Motorists could find
their way by it quite easily, even today.
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FOREWORD
History is never written; it is merely recorded by those who lived it, witnessed it, or more often, by those
who later were told about it. Researchers into aspects of the past therefore pursue their ta sks with a measure
of trepidation .

In the preface to his famous book, The Outline of History, author - historian H. G . Wells suggested that today's historian lives more in fear of certain ridicule of the small error (e .g ., the erroneous date) than of the
grosser error of attributing a "wrong value" to an event, the details of which may be open to scholarly di spute .
Our trepidations notwithstanding, township supervisor, Dr. Robert L. Smith, decided many months ago that
we should make a most honest effort to reconstruct the important events of our township history, and to record
these for the benefit of today's generation as well as for those which will follow.

Thirty years earlier, in 1938, a similar effort was undertaken by the Illinois Writers' Project, a group of
professional writer - researchers who worked under the auspices of the Works Progress Administration during
the years of the Great Depression.
It is reported that this group labored for over two
searching through many a musty volume of Illinois

years, and "gathered all the material available after
ancient lore in the archives of the Public Library and

the Historical Research Bureau at Springfield, Illinois." Newspaperman Harry Sklenar, editor of the Des Plaines
Valley News, added much of his own material .

But the combined writings of the W .P.A . Project and Mr. Sklenar produced a volume of such size that it
was deemed "too big for the purpose for which it was intended." Hence the late William C. Kerr was called
upon to edit this "vast material" so that a more concise booklet could be produced .

Mr. Kerr apparently arrived with the full credentia Is

of

historian,

newspaperman,

and world

traveler .

Following his condensation of the basic materials to 59 printed pages, the township electors met on April 6,
1940 to vote for publication Our Township Government, Stickney's History from Indians to Skyscrapers.
All of the original documents of the two-year study were given to Mr. Kerr, to be held by him for future
use when a more complete, revised edition of Our Township Government could be issued . But some time later
Mr. Kerr died in one of the southern states and most of

his personal possessions, including the valued docu-

ments, were lost. Not even copies remained, as a careful search of the National Archives, the Library of Congress, Chicago's Newberry library, and other sources unhappily proved .
Pioneers of Progress is therefore more than a bringing

up-to-date of
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an earlier effort. We

searched the

THE DIM PAST

various librarie s, township and county records, and old newspaper clippings for whatever useful information
these sou rces could yield. Interviews with old-time residents or th ei r descendents proved invaluable to us, as
did our discussions with former township officials, often v ia telephone or letter. Old "cuts," which printers used

OURNEYING BACKWARDS INTO THE memories of time, the thought,

up to thirty or more years ago for printing pictures in the original h istory and in the hea lth department's vari-

"An institution is a lengthened shadow of the idea," helps one to

ous annual Teports, have been put to use once again in the follo wing pages. We also located ornamental alpha-

see that today is but the lengthened shadow of some dim, long past

betic letters and drawings which were done by W.P.A .-s ponsored artists of the Illinoi s Federal Art Project in

yesterday.

about 1940.
Things we see today are the visible evidence that there were
If anything , we hope our current "si ns" will be tho se of omission rather than of commission . Great pain s
were taken to separate fact from folklore . And where

countless yesterdays, some so remote that they are hard to con-

there was little object ive demarcation, an item was

template.

e ith e r p re se nted as questionab le in au thenticity, o r deleted.
Th e thoughtful

reade r doubtless

Should we enter a magic time capsule" capable of propelling
us 25,000 years into the past, our eyes would be met by a strange

rea lize s "the roots of the present li e deep in the pa st. " With th is

sight indeed.

thought in mind , we soug ht to present the "w hy's" of our history as we ll as the "w hat's."

Looking through our porthole, we would note that the glaciers

Wh atever may one day be added to Pioneers of Progress as the coming years y ield the ir great events,

have stopped moving slowly southward. We would witness a great

we hope today 's reader, as we ll as tomorrow 's hi storian , will find thi s booklet useful, interesting , a nd above all ,
fa ctual.

rolling lake lapping at its shore, in what seems to be an endless
effort to swallow more land .
But nature has decreed otherwise. The lake's line is destined to recede, down through the centuries to come.
Geological formations will be left, so that men of the future may read the stories inscribed.

JOHN D. McCAULEY
Community Relations Coordinator
Author/Editor

As we travelled forward with time, we would see the waters moving slowly eastward, leaving great
swamps as they move with the slowness of etern ity, in which a thousand years are but a day . At last we see
the past become the time when men will be capable of grasping it's significance!

Township of Stickney
County of Cook

There was the mark of the first recession . Students of geology recognize this as the Calumet Beach reces-

State of Ill inois

sion line, but to many of us this is now known as Riverside Drive in Riverside. Next came the Tolleston Beach

January, 1969

recession , to be found along Pershing Road where today the Brisch Brick Company uses the clay, deposited in
that dim past, for the manufacture of bricks that go into the building of the world of tomorrow that will, in turn,
reveal us to some later tomorrow.
The third recession brought the waters of blue-green Lake Michigan to the present shore line. So much for
the dim past.
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TIIE DISCERNIBI~E PAST

n

ODAY, down the eastern side of Harlem Ridge, flows the Chicago River. Down its western
'

slope flows the Des Plaines . Joining these two streams in the early days was a narrow strip

This site is now ma rked by a monument situated between the old B & 0 righ t-of-way and the old Illinois
Michigan Canal , in Summit.
Not long afterwards came La Salle and his lieutenant, Tonti, and that marked the beginning of the influx
of French explorers, adventurers, and missionaries who were pushing their search into the heart of the wilderness.

of marshy land which, during heavy rains and high waters, became a lake that wetted the
Chicago and the Des Plaines rivers.

Embalmed in the records are the names of a number of French traders who apparently established a trading post at that point for a short time,
marking the beginning of a settlement.

It is in this area that the Township of Stickney now stands. It was not so long ago that Stickney Township

The Indians, showing resentment,

still had it's "Mud Lake," a vestige of the past.

barred the French for awhile . But those
shrewd traders soon regained the Red

Some 12,000 years had passed since the last glacier passed over the area before the red men came. The

Men 's confidence and friendship, and the

ghosts of Indians still haunt the "old slcugh land" which, to them, was a link between the Father of Waters- the

big canoes of the voyagers again left

Mississippi --and the lake, first called Chicagou. We know it as Lake Michigan.

!heir wakes in the rivers .
The following century saw a change

It took the vivid imagination and understanding of a John Mc-

in the fortunes of the French . In 1763 the

Cutcheon to turn an autumn corn field into an Indian village with

English and the Iroquois Indians wrested

the shocks becoming the tepees, and the blue haze the smoke from

the territory from the first-comers. In

many campfires.

1795 the grip of the Indians on the portage was broken forever, and the pass-

But it is easier to picture Stickney Township populated with real

age was opened, like a wide and wel-

Indian villages - first the "Apacoya," then the Miami, later the Potta-

Portage Creek, at the west end of the Portage, as it ap·

coming door, to the trade and expansion

wotomies, and finally the Algonquins.

peared to Marquette and Joliet. (Harlem and 49th Street)

of the future.

But to regress for a moment: Mud Lake turned out to be a truly important loca1ion in American his1ory,
"Mud Lake," this marshy land was called . There was hunting

and has been termed "the crossroads of history for the entire nation ." It was discovered by Marque1te and

and fishing, there was a great stillness under the blazing sun and 1he

Joliet as a result of information furnished them by friendly Indians who had used it as a shortcut between the
two rivers. It's value as a strategic portage road was discovered early, and
cannot be underestimated . It might
be said that the princip al reason that
brought about 1he building of the Illinois-Michigan Canal, and later the Drainage Canal, was the Mud Lake portage
which fur trappers once used to good
advantage.

frigid moon. There was comparative peace and quiet, and the Indians
lived their tranquil ways, with only an occasional need for foray .
THE OLD ILLINOIS-MICHIGAN
CANAL

Thus, it was on a lazy afternoon in the month of September, 1673

1hat the soft sound of a pad,dle intruded upon the scene. A canoe hove in sight with its two occupants propelling
it through the water.
They were Father Marquette and Joliet, his faithful retainer. It was the first time a white man had seen
this spot, but that first time was the forerunner of many to follow .
On December 14, 167 4, Father Marquette wrote in his famous journal: "We cabined near the portage, two
leagues up the river."
The next entry showed that he had moved from the Chicago to the Des Plaines, where he again wrote:
"We decided to spend the winter here, being delayed by illness."

Page Four

Thus, Stickney Township played an
early important role in the commerce
into and out of Chicago. The old Mud
Lake portage road was the original artery of traffic, but in recent years it has
been superceded by Ogden and Archer
Avenues, as well as by other roads of
our modern highway system .

Portage Creek, after it had been drained some years ago.
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CANAL GROWTII

The drainage and se wage problem s of the lusty, sprawling, incredibly fast grow ing Chicago were to play
a part in the development of Stickney Town ship. The drainage ca nal w as built parallel with the Illinois - Mich i-

EARNINGS FOR ADVENTURE HAVE always dominated the lives
of true p ioneers. And man 's quest for adventure is deeply reflected
in the history of two canals-the old Illinois-Michigan, and the Sanitary
District.

gan Canal, and up to a few years ago the two existed side by side as evidence of the evolutionary growth of
the entire Chicago area, and of Stickney Township in particular. Today the filled-in canal serves as a roadbed for
the new Southwest Expressway, but just west of the community the two rivers continue their close side by side
relationship.

Dating back to 1834 is the Illinois-Michigan Canal, which was the
direct result of increasing demands on the part of fast-expanding
Chicago for a quicker means of obtaining supplies and shipping pro·
ducts.
Along this waterway, barges drawn by mule teams, plodding
along the mule track on either bank, moved countless thousands of
tons of sand and gravel, board feet of lumber, and quantities of the
products that went into he making of early Chicago.
There were pioneers of progress in those early days, just as
there are in modern Stickney Township, and they soon saw that a
road would have to be built during the construction of the Canal
over which to transport labor and supplies .

The old Illinois-Michigan canal was built as a result of a promise made to- and a treaty with- the Indians
who ceded all the so-called "canal lands" to Chicago.
The promise was made that the Indians would be provided with a canoe route to Lake Michigan, and
although the word of the city was not kept as promptly as it should have been, the Federal Government f inally
stepped in and built the canal.
In 1875, the Pottawotomie Indians were removed to the west side of the Mississippi, thus eliminating the
last race of Indians from th is section of the country.
Two years later, in 1877, the Ogden Dam was built to drain the water out of Mud Lake, or what remained

Colonel Archer was appointed head of a committee to plan and construct this road . When completed it was
named in his honor. Thus, today we have a link with the immediate past in Archer Avenue .

of the swampy land, and the last period was placed at the end of the final chapter of the Indian in Illinois.

It has often been w ritten that no great loss is without its compensatory gain . That was said of the great
Chicago Fire of 1871 . Following its total destruction of 3 Y2-square mil es of the downtown area, the reconstruction era brought a tremendous demand for men and materials.
The Illinois-Michigan Canal really came into its own in those days . Remember, the steam locomotive still
had to make its mark and prove its worth . Canals, one of the oldest forms of tran spo rtation in the world , still
were the best.
The first g reat Sanitary District Canal which actually reversed the flow of the Chi cago River and made Lake
Michigan flow into the river -

one of the world's outstanding feats of engineering -

was to be completed

shortly.

AN OLD VIEW OF THE HARLEM AVENUE BRIDGE OVER THE SANITARY DISTRICT
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This old print shows the Archimedes, built in 1835 and used in the construction of the Illinois and Mkhigan Canal, which was opened in
1848 and established Chicago permanently as the main gateway between the east and the west. The ship was later used to tow vessels
through the canal, which was cut partly through what eventually
became Stickey Township and Stickney Village. The canal, which cut
through Mud Lake, has been cited as a major factor in Chicago's
growth.
(Courtesy LIFE NE'~SPAPERS)
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There are many legends and stories about this era in the development of the Chicago area . Outstanding
among these is the one concerning "Long John" Wentworth , native of New Hampshire, who came to Chicago

A. B. STICKNEY; A BRIEF PORTRAIT

to invest igate and remained to become one of it's colorful mayors, congressman, first newspaper publisher, and

America's early pioneers forged the backbone of a nation which

introducer of the first steam engine into the city. His mansion at 544 l S. Harlem avenue was torn down less

was destined to one day become the greatest in the history of

than five years ago.

world. Their names are sprinkled, like jewels, through the pages of
"Long John " bought 4,700 acres- part of which is now Stickney Township, Summit, and Argo- and built

history . Some left us their great ideas and philosophies; others con·

the beginning of an empire of his own . Stories about this "giant of a man who roared commands and rocked

quered for us the wilderness; a few did both.

a room w ith his laughter" are legion, but no one ever accused him of lacking vision or daring to dream a
great future for the city he had adopted as his own.

One such man was Alpheus Beede Stickney -

teacher, lawyer,

builder of ra ilw ays- who was born June 27, 1840 in Wilton, Maine

Then there was Barney Lawton, who built a tavern at the portage point within the present Township boundar ies. That tavern was torn down only a generation or so ago .

to Daniel and Ursula Maria (Beede) Stickney. He was a descendent of
Willi am Stickney who came to Boston in 1637, and settled in Rowley,

In 1827 it had become the political and soci al center of the area. It was the official balloting place of a

Massachusetts two years later.

large area, and the terminal of the old Plank Road that you now know as Ogden Avenue .
The Illinois legislature designated it as the place where the state militia should be organized, and it was

A. B. Stickney's early education was completed in the common

there on June 7, 1843, that all male Chicagoans gathered to "[oin the mi liti a and elect a colone l."

schools and academies of Maine and New Hampshire. At age 18, he
began his law studies in the office of Josiah Crosby in Dexter, Maine,

What followed established a tradition that persisted for many years. After official business was concluded,

t1 R Me,,
1.,.:0l

the men started off on a spree of such magnitude that it established a custom of "going out to Lawton's" -

.... 1,0,.~

'il'•C .,-...1.v
~-O~ N'i_;'''~

which he found he had to help finance by teaching school. While this
delayed him somew hat, he was admitted to the bar in 1862, and

quite a thing to do in those almost-forgotten days .

moved to Minnesota where he practiced law for seven years .

But remember, Stickney was a pioneer. The building of railroads had just begun in Minnesota and

its

neighboring states. In 1869 Stickney gave up his law practice, moved to St. Paul, and joined the early pioneers
of railroading.
His history-making ventures began in 1871, when

he became associated with the St. Paul, Stillwater &

Taylor's Falls Railroad (later a part of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha system), which he served
as vice-president, general manager, and chief counsel for many years .

In 1879 he became superintendent of construction for another railwpy, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba,
!2ter to become part of the Great Northern . The follow :ng year he was made general superintendent of about

500 miles of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He organized and built the first section of the Wisconsin, Minnesota
& Pacific Railroad in 1881, and during 1881 -82 he was vice president of the Minneapolis & St. Louis .

He organized and began construction of the Minnesota & Northwestern Railroad in 1883, and served as
its president until it consolidated in 1887 with the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City, when he became president
of the consolidated system. He held this office until he was elected board chairman in 1892 .
At this point he reorganized the road as the Chicago Great Western Railway. He served as its first presi·
dent from 1894 to 1900, and was board of directors chairman from 1892 up until
seven years before his death-he retired from active work.
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1909 when at age 69-

A NE\V ERA IS BORX
Concerning
financial

ideas

his administration of the Chicago Great Western, Stickney sought to apply operational and

The year was 1900, the dawn of the 20th Century. The nation's rate of illiteracy had reached a new low:

discussed such pioneering ideas in his book, The Rail-

l O. 7 percent of the total population, a drastic decline from 17 percent in 1880. There were only about 4,000

heretofore unknown in

the U.S. He

road Problem, which was published in 1891.

autos at that time, and not even ten miles of concrete pavement throughout the entire nation . Americans were
doing most of their traveling on an estimated eighteen million horses or mules, or on about ten million bi-

In his operation of this railroad , history states that Stickney applied many methods which were considerably
in advance of his time . He worked out his procedures

painstakingly, and often applied them ruthlessly . The

road was exposed to the severest competition, and it is

said its officials did not always carry out Stickney's

cycles, whose popular costumes had five years earlier caused the "first ncticetble tendency" to shorter women 's skirts. A prominent newspaper had denounced the "horseless carriage" as an expensive luxury for the
man who does not need one," adding: "It is well named the devil wagon ."

plans wholeheartedly . Stickney himself charged in 1909 that railroads were reverting to an older practice of
offering a form of "kickback" to favored shippers, which resulted in an investigation by the interstate Com-

William McKinley was our twenty-fifth president during this election year, when our national population

merce Commission. Before the investigation, Stickney conceived a plan designed to make such practices impos-

totaled 75,994,575 persons. The great migration to the cities had but begun, and most Americans were con·

sible . He stated hi s pl an in the pamphlet, Railroad Rates, in 1909.

tent to live in the rural areas of our nation, where rural

free delivery of mail was in its earliest infancy.

A B. Stickney is credited with having done much to develop the Northwest. He persuaded Eastern and
European sources to invest, and encouraged settlers to come in. It is noted that he acquired "extensive outside
interests" during

his railroading

career, including the St. Paul Union Stock Yards and Packing Houses, which

he built in 1882.

He was married twice: first, in October , 1882 to

Kate W . H. Hall of Collinsville, Illinois, who bore him

~even children. She passed away. His second marriage was to May Crosby in 1901.

On August 9, 1916, Mr . Stickney died at his home

in

St. Paul . At age 76, he had left his indelible mark on

the pages of history.

He also left a township, and later a village, both of which today bear his name.

During the twenty-five years previous to the heralding in of the new century, however, many

imporant

events had taken place; events which were to shape, or reshape, the lives of us all . Edison produced the "talking m3chine," the incandescent light, the motion picture machine, the world's first central electric-light power
plant, and the nation soon witnessed its first sparse glimpse of electric lighting in its homes and on its streets.
The first electric streetcar began to replace the horse; Bell had brought us the telephone, Waterman the fountain pen, Judson the ziprer, Mergenthaler the linotype, and a man named Charles Elmer Hires began making
and distributing a strange substance which he called "root beer."
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Five years after the 225-ton, 125-foot-high copper Statute of Liberty was dedicated

in 1886, Dr . J . A.

STICKNEY TO\VNSHIP INCEPTION

Naismith invented the game of basketball. 5,hortly afterward, the U.S. Golf Association was formed, which sponsored our first amateur and cipen golf championships. Hugh Duffy had compiled the highest batting average
(.438) ever set down by a major league baseball player,

as a member of the Boston Nationals in 1894. The

American Bowling Congress was formed in 1895, which standardized rules and equipment. A year later the first
modern Olympic Games were held in Athens, Greece,

and the American team won nine of the twelve events .

The very first settlers in this area were, of course, the Indians. And long before Mr. Stickney arrived here,
German and Dutch settlers came to conquer the prairies and till the soil.
It is written that the family of Charles J. Kluck, who was to become our second

township supervisor,

arrived in 1880, and at one time farmed about half the land now occupied by the Clearing Industrial District.

American, James B. Connally, became the first Olympic champion to be crowned in fifteen centuries!

It is not easy to conceive of this great area once being a prairie swamp! Today its thousands of homes, one of
It was during this same quarter-century that the name George M . Cohan first became known . And while
America was thrilled by A. Conan Doyle's top-selling Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, it became saddened

the greatest industrial districts in the world, and what was the world's busiest airport-until the building of
O'Hare Field-all bear testimony to man's industrious pioneering nature.

over the passing of the prolific Horatio Alger, who wrote 165 books about boys' adventures, whose sales have
Records of other prominent famliy names in our early history

since exceeded 16-million copies. Stevenson had published his never-to-be-forgotten Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

include pioneers such as Charles Braasch, Charles Harm, George

and a woman who called herself "Dorthy Dix" introduced us to our first "advice to the lovelorn " feature s in

Jousma, John Wangerow, and Charles Buchmeier, who with the

the daily newspaper .

Klucks started the first farms . There were a host of others.
The Civil Service Commission was created, the American Federation of

Labor

organized, the

National
Dynamic railroad pioneer A. B. Stickney, then president of

Congress of Mothers formed, which was to become today's National Congress of Parents and Teachers . Clara
during the height of the "Gay Nineties, " Chicago's

the recently consolidated Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City Railroad

Columbian Exposition intrc duced dancers to the "Hootchy Kootchy," later tc. be called "The Shimmy ." Selden 's

(Soon to become the Chicago Great Western), was to arrive here

assembly of America 's first gasoline-driven auto helped pave the way to this country's pioneer contest for self-

in 1887. To him, this area held promise beyond its potential for

propelled motor vehicles, held in Chicago in 1895. In 1898, the favorite song sung by American troops dur-

farming purposes. Neither Chicago nor Cook County

ing 1he Spanish-American War was There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."

any authority over this county land, and taxes were considerably

Barton brought into being the American Red Cross, and

exercised

lower. What others had seen as wasteland, Stickney envisioned
These were the days which were known to A. B. Stickney, another great pioneer whose perception helped

as a great freight transfer and railroad clearing yard which would

to bring us to where we live today . This was the period during which Stickney was shaking the railroading in·
ultimately lead to tremendous area devolpment. He was right, of

dustry with ideas which were destined to leave their positive marks for decades to come .

course. As we now know, workers and their families eventually
settled here, homes were built, and new communities began to

Does a recollection of these days fascinate you? An awareness of the ways of life at the turn of the
century sets forth an understanding of many facts which

grow and to prosper. For the time being, however, fate intervened.

will follow. Remember, however, that cars werf! still

a rare luxury, the eight-hour day unheard of, and that nei1her radio nor the airplane, nor a host of other de-

A great financial

velopments had come to pass.

Stickney's plans to be altered by others, but the seed had been

panic before the turn of the century caused

planted, and it eventually took root.
It is in this setting that we enter the era of our community's birth.

Two unidentified youngsters posed for
this picture, taken locally, circa 1900.

Stickney and his associates built a circular railroad one mile
in diameter in about the year 1890, which was connected to one

of Chicago's terminal roads . It became known through out the world of railroading as "Stickney's Circle." The
Chicago terminal was the greatest in the nation, but it

was congested . Stickney hoped to relieve this con-

gestion by bringing freight cars out here for unloading and excha nge, which

is exactly what is being

done

today. He devised this idea for the "clearing " of freight cars from the east and west ends of the naticn,
much as checks are cleared by checking exchanges in the banking industry . This, by the way, is how the Clearing
area got its name.
Farmer Kluck supervised all of the grading for the big circle. He and Farmer McCauley from Orland are
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said to have had all the local farmers working on the project with every horse that could be used.

1901- OUR FIRST YEAR

Stickney had planned to move Chicago's Union Stock Yards into his circle, and to pattern it much like
the stock yards he had built some years earlier in St. Paul. The remainder of the circle was to be used for

The year 1901 was an important one both locally and nationally.

ir,dustrial development. For these purposes he organized the Chicago Union and Transfer Railroad Company, but
On the national scene, President McKinley was shot by an assassin while attending a public reception at the

the panic of 1893-97 doomed the total project to failure. At least for the present time.

Pan-A.m erican Exposition in New York 1 and Vice-President "Teddy" Roosevelt succeeded him in office. Andrew
Henry H. Porter, president of the Chicago & East~rn Illinois Railroad, purchased Stickney's land and railroad

Carnegie sold his vast interests in the Carnegie Steel Company - incorpcirated only one year earlier - and set

in 1895, but modified the basic idea considerably. He did away with the circular pattern, and built the first

about distributing his wealth in benefactions which, it is said, ·a mounted to $350-million. Congress created the

"hump" railroad switching and classification yards. He believed the transfer of freight between eastern and

U.S. Army Dental Corps and Nurse Corps, and Americans heard that Winston Churchill's pcpular historical novel,

western railroads in the Chicago terminal would be facilitated

The Crisis, had been published. The great railroad building era had become the era of great railway expansion.

by the

"hump" and

its fanlike

network

of tracks . Porter's plan - purported to be "one of the major ideas in railroading" - went into operation soon after
the turn c,f the century. But until the time of his death in 1910, the system remained relatively inactive.

Locally, Stickney Township was being guided by the able pioneering minds of its newly elected first
officials. While some people believe our first town hall was located on the southwest corner of 63rd and Cen-

Financial setbacks notwithstanding, A. B. Stickney's planning and organizational genius earned for him a

tral avenue where the original State Bank of Clearing was built in 1913, others believe it had no official early

notable following of local people who were awed by his visions for the future. It seems probable they be-

location, and that officials met wherever they could. The latter theory has some basis in fact. Old township

lieved, as did Stickney, that our future would depend on our establishing our own identity as a community.

records show no town hall expenses until 1913, when we noted a two-story town hall had been built one year

At that time we were a part of Lyons township. Indeed, these were men who looked ahead and saw possibilities

earlier at 5469 W. 63rd street at a total cost of $10,000, in addition to the cost of three lots at $1,260 . (It was

for this area which they felt the leaders of Lyons had failed to note. After canvassing the community of Clear-

just one block west of the bank .) On the other hand, it is possible that some sort of structure had

ing, they held a meeting at the southwest corner of 63rd and Central avenue, where on Tuesday, April 23,

erected where the original bank- now a restaurant- stands. Those who knew for certain are no longer with us.

1901, our township came into being. They honored the man who first dreamed great dreams for this area by

But town hall was moved to Stickney Village in 1937, and the old hall was sold to the American Legion Clear-

calling their new township "Stickney." They proceeded to set levies, and our community was launched and on

ing Post No. 600 in 1938. It remains the local Legion 's headquarters even tcday.

been

its way . Charles J . Sahs, one of the first officials and f~unders, died in 1937 after having served in local office
was later

But in 1901 town meetings were probably held in the neighborhood adjacent to what became known as

named in his honor. Records also show that Charles J . Kluck served as township supervisor for twenty-seven

the "Clearing Gold Coast," where most of the early rail road officials and factory managers lived. (By 1905,

out of the thirty-two years between 1905 and 1937. In the earliest days, local officials served for less than

much of the area's social life took place in two hotels which had been built nearby. In addition, it is said

the four-year term of office which became standard in later years.

there were ten houses in the "Gold Coast" area- 63rd

since the township was created; a total of thirty-six years.

Central Stickney's elementary school

Place between Central and Long avenues. Railroad

workers and factory hands settled on 64th Place between Central and Major avenues .)
A mustly old yellowed Township Supervisor's Book, now located in the present supervisor's office, lists only
a two-page entry for the year 1901. On November 1, it shows the township fund contained $500, "Total for
permits." Licenses to sell malt and liquor had been set at $150 per year; wines and whiskeys at $500 per year.
The new township received a cash sum of $2, 118.78 from Lyons Township at the time of separation, but what
money there was apparently went fast. By the time

legal expenses, salaries,

the auditor's and

election

judges' fees were paid, plus $5 "Contingent - Rent" the Township of Stickney closed its first year of operation with a total cash balance of exactly 26c !- as attested

by justices of the peace Robert Coburn and John .

Brower. (The $5 rental entry offers some evidence that the township was renting a facility for its early meetings.) Records show Chicago attorney Jesse E. Roberts served as our legal consultant from the time of our
inception until 1936.
To meet the dire need of the time, the founders set the road and bridge levy at 60c per $100 assessed
valuation . The first year had passed, our bold beginning had been made, and our future was before us.
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EARLY YEARS THAT FOLLOWED

By 1905, New York had established "the first underground railway in the world"-its subway. U.S. auto
registration totaled 77,788, and the cry "Get a horse!" was being heard even in Stickney. But we had greater

Old township records only hint at the problems our early officials faced. Here it was, 1903; the

problems . The board hired a Canada Thistle Commission er to cope with the almost hopeless problem of weeds,

year The Great Train Robbery became the world's first motion picture with a plot. Ford had organized the

and he was kept busy for many years to come. A con stable (William Curr) was also hired, and a "pound

Ford Motcr Company, sports fans cheered Boston for having won the first annual World Series over Pittsburgh,

yard" was rented for the keeping of miscreants.

and the Wright Brothers had demonstrated the feasibilty of airflight in Kitty Hawk, N.C. In Stickney, however,
Our first easy inroad to Chicago came during this same year when the 63rd street trolley line was extend-

the news was more mundane.

ed from Chicago Lawn to Clearing. The fare was only

a nickel, but trips to the city became less necessary

a few years later when R. M. Guthrie opened the first general store on Central avenue between 63rd and
64th streets . Brothers Charles and Chris Harm each opened a tavern , Bill Hawk opened the first drug store,
George Hill started a plumbing shop, and coal yards were opened by Al Marshall and James Landon . A volunteer fire department was organized, some of whose early members included George Hill, Sam Seely, Al
Marshall , and Bill Curr.
By f909, Clearing felt it had enough population (and problems) to warrant its organization of a village
form of government. Following referendum approval of the idea, Tim Mahoney became the first (and only)
village president. Elected trustees were Charles Kluck, Lyman Stuart, Chris Harm, William Wangerow, Al Marshall, Joe WollS<:hlager, and George Hill .
Clearing remained e village for only six years, but most of these men retained their positions during the
time. Mr . Mahoney was employed thirty-six years by the Chicago Transfer and Clearing Company which later
One of Clearing's original industries, this is how
the Croc~s Terminal Warehouse, 6Sth and Austin ave.,
looked in 1913. There was nothing west of Austin, and
look at those roads!
(Courtesy Clearing Industrial District)

Great outdoorsman, Charles J. Kluck, photographed
with "the evening meal" in June, 1945.
(Courtesy Charles J. Kluck, Jr.)

became the Clearing Indust rial District, Inc. He retired in 1936 and passed away four years later at age 76 .

There were prairies everywhere, the poorest of roads (where there were roads!), and no transportation,
save the feet, to the nearest shopping place: Chicago Lawn, one very long mile away . Officials received little
cash remuneration for their services, but a five-dollar "pauper's expense" item first appeared in the official
records of 1903, which marked the beginning of tcday's general assistance program .

The original home of the Conti ental Can Co., one
of the oldest industries in Clearing-. Clearing's very
first industry was the Ohmlac Paint & Refining Co.
Others included Corn Products Mfg. Co., now in
the Argo-Summit area, Amalgamated Roofing. Co.,
Bestwall Co., Potter-Winslow Co., Whitaker Co., and
the Arthur J. Oleary Co. Before 1912, these compa·
nies comprised Clearing's industry.
(Courtesy Clearing Industrial District)
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Intersection of Pershing rd . and Oak Park ave., circa 1908. View
is to the south on Oak Park ave. (Courtesy Mt. Auburn Cemetery)
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THE ··STICKNEY PL AN~~ F"U LFILLED

companies, employs thousands of workers, and bears well over 70 per cent of our township tax burden . Its

Both the nation and Stickney Township were "ridi ng with the times." America had become the~victor over
the financial panic of 1907, and again our future looked bright. The year 1908 marked the first year a national
organization had sold Christmas seals, when the American Red Cross staged a major campaign to alleviate the
much-prevalent tuberculosis. Postage rates between the U.S. and Great Britain were 2c for first class mail, and
Ford was selling his Model 'T' fer $850-in any color the customer wanted, "as long as it's black!" (Less than
twenty years later Ford's assembly line efficiency brought the price down to $3 l 0, including self-starter .
But the same "choice of colors" remained.)

U.S . where land was set aside exclusively for manufacturing. Fortunately, A. B. Stickney and many of his pio-

current director is Mr. Lambert Bere' who is obviously proud of the fact the District was the first area in the

neering colleagues lived to see Stickney's railroad and industrial ideas bestowed with national acclaim. "Believe
It or Not" Robert Ripley some years later cited the Clearing District in his nationally syndicated column as "The

city without an inhabitant." And so it was.
When industrial expansion and the continued influx
o,f "city folk" created a demand for more city services,

The National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People was organized in 1909, and a year later,
amid predictions that the world would come to a sudden
end, Halley's comet passed the sun. A brighter thought
occurred in 191 l with the invention of the self-starter:
Now millions of women could learn to drive, even if it
meant shortening their skirts fo r the occasion . Crosscountry flight began this year, when Calbraith P. Rogers
flew coast-to-coast in 82 hours and 4 minutes .

electors approved the annexation of the Village of
Clearing to Chicago in 1915. With the extension of public

utilities,

street

improvements, transportation, and

police and fire services, even more people moved to
the Clearing area to be closer to their employment with
the Industrial District. There were 2,01 l homes in Clear-

The Clearing Railroad Yards with Porter's "hump,"
much as they are today. The "hump" (center) was,
and is, literally where East met the West.

President RooseveJt wa s shot in the chest w hile
cam paigning in Milwaukee in 1912 , but insi sted on delivering his speech before being taken to a hospital.
Thi s is the year Congress approved the eight-hour working day law , affecting all workers under Federal contract. The "Girl Guides"-fcirerunner s of the Girl Scouts of
America - were organized in Savanna, Georgia, and Yale
University's Prof. E. V. McCollum began his vitamin di scover ies. The tragic Jim Thorp, "All-American", was proclaimed World's Greatest Athlete at the 1912 World
Olympics. Locally , this was the year when one of A. B.
Stickney's great dreams for this area saw ifs fruition .

ing by 1920, and 5,434 by 1930. Might anyone care
to estimate how many there are today in the ClearingGarfield Ridge area? The Clearing Industrial District itself was annexed by the Village of Bedford Park in
Closer view of the Clearing Railroad Yards.

1940.

Railroad magnate Henry H. Porter had modified S tickney 's idea for the one-mile-diameter railroad transfer area, you will recall . But Porter's "hump" system was not well accepted, and the property remained relatively inactive unti I he died in 19 l 0 .
Two years later, Henry H. Porter, Jr., sold all but
2,800 acres of the property to the Chicago & Western
Indiana Railway Company, who then leased it to the
Belt Railway Company of Chicago. The "hump" and the
classification yards were rebuilt to become, especially
since 1915, one of the largest and most successful operations in the country, handling thousands of freight cars
daily.
Porter began developing the retained 2,800 acres
around the idea of "a well-planne\ and efficient industrial district. " Manufacturers were t\ncouraged to purchase or lease this property where railroad facilities
would be at their very doorstep.

An aeria! photograph of part of the vast Clearing
Industrial District complex taken in the late thirties.

Following the death of Mr. Porter, Jr., in 1934,
he was suceeded by the senior Mr. Porter's grandson, H. P. Isham, who changed the name of the Chicago Transfer & Clearing Company to the Clearing Industrial District, Inc. in 1936. Mr. lsham's leadership helped the district to become one of the finest industrial areas in the nation. It is now a manufacturing center for many major
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1913; A BIG YEAR
Perhaps many Americans recalt this year as the year of the "first big bite," for this is the year the 16th
Constitutional Amendment - the " income tax law" - went into effect. Aside from that, we were looking
to European unrest, and the possibility we would become involved in what, indeed , was to become World
War I only a year later. But the nation's business went on pretty much as usual. Ford set up the world's f irst
automotive assemblyline, the Federal Reserve System was established, and in history 's first Army-Notre Dame
football game, giant Army suffered a smashing never·to-be·forgotten defeat at the hands of the little-known
Notre D·a me . Locally, much progress was coming to Stickney.
Telephones were installed at the new townhall , the bc,iler
was serviced, a permanent front door was fitted, the bu ild ing
was insured , and the weeds were cut. A single entry in the
old books, however, was to be the forerunner of many such
entries to follow : "Medical Services - $5."
As everyone knows, costs for medical care did go up, but
Stickney Township had entered into its first service agreement
with a medical doctor, Dr. A. M. Shaw, and Dr. Shaw cont inued
to serve the tow nship well into the late th irties . A fulltime board
of health wa s not to be added until the time of the war's end
in 1918, though .

Our first real

Town Hall,

built 1912.

Our recent tie-up with the nat ion 's railway system brought
us our share of hobos, but there were also the peddlers who
sold groceries, dry goods, and kitchenware, and herein housew ives were delighted .

l
.,,

TYPICAL CLEARING CONSTRUCTION
Seven exterior views and an interior view at the upper right.
The scene at the lower left is an aerial view of the Clearing Industrial District.

The original State Bank of Clearing, after it was completed in 1913. To its left is seen the pool hall, barber
shop, and what is believed to have been the hardware store. One block away (extreme left) was the General
Furniture Store. Photo was taken at 63rd and Central ave. (Courtesy Chicago Lawn Historical Society and State
Bank of Clearing.)
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VILLAGE OF STICKNEY DEVELOPMENT

Still another milestone was added to the history of our development when in 1913 the State Bank of Clearing was organized by the Clearing Industrial District, Inc. While its immediate goal was to provide manufacturers
in the district with much-needed banking services, the new bank also served the various large and small businesses nearby, as well as individuals. The bank "that
grew up in the midst of cabbages, corn stalks and wideopen prairies'' remained at the corner of 63rd and Central avenue until 1958, when the current new facility
was cc,nstructed on 63rd and Latrobe avenue, just a few
blocks to the east.

~

·,.

\,
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But in 1913, it is written, " . . . tellers and customers could look out windows to the north and see the
furrowed ground of miles of farms . .. They could look
out to the south and see marshlands, ribbons of railroad tracks, and a few puffing factories ." How different
things are today!
Henry P. Isham, Sr., became first bank president
with Clearing districr pioneers H. N. Rose and H. H.
Porter, Jr., serving as directors . Lambert Bere' joined
the banking staff in 1914, and today serves as its
president and board chairman .

FROM THE ALBUM OF OLD MEMORIES

I

A couple of homes and • real estate office comprised
the neighborhood of 63rd •nd Central ave. in 1910.
(Courtesy of Chicago Lawn Historical Society and State
Bank of Clearing.)

There is another important e'lent which occurred in 1913, however. The north end of the township had
developed to a point where a group of its citizens wished to incorporate. And incorporate they did , when late
that year- ten days before Christmas-the Village of Stickney was born!

This was the first parade held in the Village of Stickney, and was probably the first for the township, too.
Some say the occasion marked the opening of the first bus line into the village in 1925. But the pictures' owner,
Mrs. Violet Stranski, 4436 S. Oak Park ave., believes the festivities resulted when the new village sewers went
in, about 1926. Mrs. Stranski's uncle, L. J. Schubert (left) and her father, James Kozak, Sr., who were trustees,
are seen standing ne•t to the old car in the upper-right photo. Others could not be identified, but Mrs. Stran·
ski advised that alll pictures were taken on Oak Park ave., looking ea.s t on 40th st.
)
According to its own village history, the Village of Stickney utterly rose from Mud Lake, which at one
time extended from Harlem avenue on the west to Kedzie avenue on the east in a ncrtheasterly direction between about 43rd and 52nd streets on this western end, and tapering as it extended northward. The northern
edge of Mud Lake crossed Pershing road at Central, with an old portage trail following the northern bank,
which was used during periods of low wa·t er in hot sum mer months .
A rather early un-dated portrait of Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Sahs. Sahs, one of our first officials and founders,
died in 1937 after having served in local office since the township was created; a total of 36 years. An enlargement of this portrait of Mr. Sahs now hangs in the Dist. 110 Sahs School. It is believed to be his only formal
(Courtesy Charles J. Sahs School)
portrait now in existence.
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It wasn't until 1852 that an attempt was made to drain M/Jd Lake, when a channel worn to a small ditch
by Indians and voyagers dragging canoes and boats across the "Continental Divide" at the east end of Mud
Lake was deepened and widened by the Cook County Drain age Commission . Pr io r to that, water from Mud Lake
emptied info the Des Plaines River through Portage Creek (about 48th and Harlem ave .) to the Des Plaines.

P,age Twen1ty Three

This was the first reversal of the natural flow
of any stream in the metropolitan area, and it helped
to extend the navigability of the Illinois and Michigan Canal for a distance of about six miles. The
building of the Ogden Dam across Portage Creek at
Harlem avenue by the City of Chicago in 1876-77
completed the division with the net effect of changing the "Continental Divide" from 31st and Kedzie
in Chicago to 48th and Harlem avenue.
With the extension of the Ogden Ditch along
the north channel of Mud Lake the water receded as
the outlet was reversed to flow into the Chicago River .
Even the annual inundating of Stickney was halted
in 1900 when the Sanitary District built an even
higher embankment, so the DesPla :nes River overflow
was forced downstream leaving Mud Lake dry for
all time.
There are doubtless still persons who recall
swimming in Ogden Ditch or Mud Lake just east of
Ridgeland avenue and south of 43rd street around
1920, but today's vestiges of the old d itch are almost
non-existent. Where once there were marshy bottom
lan_ds _ with sedge-like growths, there are now large
buildings, homes , streets, and other evidence of
modern civilization .
But the Village of Stickney, through whose area
veins ran the course of empires, had an equally unusual corporate beginning . The village government
was organized at a meeting held December 16 1913
in a small office of the Hawthorne Race Track' granl
stand.
George Schrade became the new village's first
president. Those who served as early trustees included Charles F. Eisle, Leopold A. Gatz, Frank Zdenek,
Joseph Sykora, Fred D. Kuhlman, and Jean Wagner.
Albert Bartells was the clerk, Jesse E. Roberts was
legal advisor, and Martin Packa, treasurer . All were
appointed . The first elected clerk in the village was
Mabel Schrade, the eldest daughter of the first president, while H. A Bartells was the first elected treasurer , and Eisle the first paid marshal!.
The waiting room of the Mt. Auburn Cemetery,
which had been founded by Schrade himself, was the
second (and most unlikely) place for a village hall.
but from 1914 to 1919 it was used for that purpose
until the meetings were transferred to a small brick
building owned by Paul Pulte at 41 l O Oak Park
avenue. It is said this " hall" was so small that only
the president and his trustees could stand inside
others having to wait without! It wasn't until 1925
that construction was started on the site located at
Pershing road and Scoville avenue .
Early ordinances concerning dramshops and their
regulations were acted upon at the first village meeting, and nearly a year later the I village board pur··
cha~ed the first local street lighting system from the
Sanitary District - total price $300!
As the village grew, a police department was
added, whose first appointees served without pay.
In due time volunteer fire fighting services were also
added, and the new village was la unched .
·
The first school within the vill age limits was the
~ne named for General Douglas MacArthur, and is
now serving the needs of handicapped children. Only

those living east of Ridgeland avenue in the village
attended this District No . 110 school, located at 41 st
and Ridgeland avenue . Most of the vil lagers of ele-

This fire engine, a Model T Ford, was donated to
the village by the Hawthorne Race Track. When the
vehicle finally wore out, the village entered into an
agreement with Berwyn for firefighting services, and
the truck was not replaced. Volunteer firemen Robert
Rezabek and Frank Benetka (driving) are shown in
this 1930 photo. (Courtesy LIFE NEWSPAPERS)

Slickney Village Hall, as it appeared in 1940. George
Schrade was the first Village President, and the founder
of Mount Auburn Cemetery, 41 st & Oak Park avenue,
in 1907.

~·
I

One of the first families to settle in Stickney Village
is shown as they appeared In 1912. Seated are Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Wagner with son Nick. Standing (from
left) are Anna, Helen, Margaret, Fred, Mary, and Elizabeth. A third son, John, had not been born when the
picture was taken on the family homestead. The father
died in 1934, and his wife, Elizabeth, followed him in
1957. A close-knit family, the remaining Wagners have
lived in, or near, Stickney through the recent years.
(Courtesy LIFE NEWSPAPERS)
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mentary school age had to walk to Washington School
in Lyons until the building of Haley School in 1923 .
Today, the west end of the village boasts a fine
residential section with paved streets and a modern
lighting system. The influx of industry has been encouraged to a point where many firms are now loc:: ted along the eastern end of the village, although
part of the huge Commonwealth Edison Company
Ridgeland avenue generating plant, for a long time
the largest of its kind in the world, is to the west.
Between the western residential section and the
e·astern industria l area, there is located the West-Southwest Treatment Works of the Metropolitan Sanitary
District sprawling along the Chicago Sanitary and Ship
Canal. This has been termed "one of the seven engineering wonders of the modern world," and its
disposal system for the Chicago and suburban areas
of Cook County has brought visitors from the entire
world into the village.
Construction of the Chicago Sanitary and Ship
Canal, which aided in the drainage of what is now
the Village of Stickney, brought about a reversal of
the flow of the Chicago River, and once again the
dr- inage flows into the DesPlaines River . With its
bu ilding, the Illinois and Michigan Canal, which once
p. ovided the connecting link between Lake Michigan
and the Mississippi River, fell into disuse and is now
the base for the filled in road bed of the Southwest
Expressway.
Through the years, one vestige of the olden past
remains: School District No. l 03 still serves the ele-

mentary educational needs of the North Stickney area,
a remembrance of the days when the Town of Lyons
possessed all of what is now known as Stickney
Township.
The Village of Stickney celebrated its Golden
Jubilee in 1963, but local residents still tend to
chuckle over an event which happened long before
the village was organized . Our township map discloses an abnormal hump in its northeastern corner,
that "hump" comprising the Hawthorne Race Track,
which was established in 1891. The fact that this was
the site of the first meeting of the village president
and board of trustees is important enough . But even
more important, perhaps, is the fact that a "reform
element," once in the political saddle in Cicero, waged a furious campaign on the promise that they
would "cleanse the town of gambling." Betting on
horse races being considered gambling by most conservative folds, it became clear that the Hawth c,rne
Track had to go. A simple solution arose. They simply
annexed Hawthorne to Stickney Township, and that
was that . Stickney today collects taxes from Hawthorne, and it is said Cicero wishes it could . Dur ing
World Wa r I, Hawthorne was used for storage pur-poses by the government. In 1922 the track was reopened for horse racing, and the meets have been
an annual event ever since.
The village may now boast of its fine neighorhoods and its many active civic, social, and service
groups. It shares its beautiful, modern new library,
the Stickney-Forest View Public Library, with its immediate neighbor to the south . The first of its kind
in Cook County, the Library District came into being
with voter approval on November 14, 1953. It is the
culmination of a WPA-assisted dream which had its
beginnings during the depression, in the middle 30's.

Mt. Auburn Cemetery handyman Franklin Robb used
to don his best clothes on weekends and holidays to
meet visitors at the CB&Q railroad station and at the
west towns streetcar. Robb is shown at the reins of
the beautiful team, year 1914; the lone passenger was
not identified. The building is Mt. Auburn's waiting
room and administration office.
(Courtesy Mt. Auburn Cemetery)
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THE ··CINDERELLA VILLAGE!'!'
Taxes are said to be lower in the Village of Forest View than they are anywhere else in Cook County.
Some people believe they ·a re no lower anywhere in the state. All of this was made possib le in the early 1950s
when Commonwealth Edison built its giant generator plant in the corporate limits of the village, thus assuming
the lion 's sh are of its tax burden .
There was even more industry in tthe community
prior to 1962, when an industrial group south of the
canal had itself de-annexed from the village. But the
community's "rags to riches" image was scarcely
tarnished.
Forest View, all original 260 acres of it, was also
in the midst of the old Mud Lake area. According to
Mrs. Milly Sergo, whose own comprehensive history
of the village is now being written, Forest View is said
to be the only village in the U.S. which has been
governed by its e x-servicemen.

CEN'T RAL STICKNEY MOVES AHEAD

1

Its founders, John E. Nosek, Harry E. Fisher, and
Thomas W. Logan were veterans of the first world
war. Together they incorporated the village in 1924.
After the first election held that year, Nosek became
vii Iage president and Logan clerk . The first six trustees
included Fisher, James Rychly, William Kadlec, James
Matuska, Albert Charvat and Stanley Wadulak .

THE SERGO FAMILY COW, PERHAPS? "Old Bossie,"
whose 1920 "portrait" was taken in the Norlh Stickney
area, was described as "the sole resident and straw
boss of a plot of prairie soon to become a thriving
community."
(Courtesy LIFE NEWSPAPERS)

Although there was nc. opposition to the total of fifty-seven affirmative votes cast for incorporation, the land
did not sell as readily as the founders had hoped, and for almost the next twenty-five years the area was sparsely
popula1ed, with perhaps only a home or two on each block. Prairies were almost everywhere, and Mrs. Sergo recalls that her mother kept a cow until 1945, which was well-supplied with hay which grew on neighboring vacant lots. The original village hall was described as a "one-room shack" located on 45th street between
Maple and Harlem avenues.
But municipal imp rove ments came early to the new village . By the late '20s there were streets and
street lights, plus sewers and water mains hooked up to the Chicago Sanitary Di strict. Probably the first
business establishment was a little roadhouse which Nrs. Sergo remembers as the "Gayley Lounge," operated
by James Rychly at about 4508 S. Harlem . A small grocery store also opened about that time at 4507 Home
avenue. It was run by a man named Kimont, she said, adding that the store began as "a little box" which
was added to, piecerne1I, through the years . An apartment now occupies the site. Then , there was Peter
Duerinck's greenhouse which Mrs. Sergo remembers well. It was located where her house now stands, at 4518
Clin1on avenue . All of these early businesses saw their hayday sometime between 1935 and the midd le '40s.
In about 1945 a land, developer named Walter Baltis bought up much of the vacant property, and within
five years the village had shown fantastic growth. A new village hall was built at 7000 W. 46th street, and
a separate building was erected next door for the police and fire departments. The village had had its own
police protection for many vears; however, the fire department was put in via special assessment in the midfifties. The municipal buildings are located directly across the street from one of the most beautiful parks in
all of Stickney Township, which is supervised by the vil lage's own park district. The Viii.a ge of Forest View
with its forty-five year history is a community where people do things 1•ogether. Take its name for example:
At the time of its inception, a contest was held to name the new village. Mrs. Charles Bailey submitted
the chosen name, and townspeople agreed that "Forest View" was a suitable one, indeed.
Why the name "Cinderella Village '' ? A long-time resident explained it: "We used to be lc,:>ked upon as 'that
poor community' south of Stickney Village, but when Commonwealth Edison came in, the village became quite
wealthy ."
Forest View and Stickney Village today share schools, the area 's single church (St. Pius X), and the beautiful
new Stickney-Forest View Public Library. This pretty little community of well-kept homes has come a long way.
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The Central Stickney area, also
which dates back to before the turn
Lifelong resident Joseph Cihak
subdivis !on in 1914, before which
The farms, he recalls, belonged to

known as the 51 st street ·o r the Sahs area, has a history al I its own, one
of the the century.
reca Ils that his father, Jerry, bui It the first home in the newly-formed
there were only five farms, much swampland, and no roads into the area .
families named Phaley, Buchmeir, Scholtens, Buckema, and Toth.

In 1914 however, during the first year of the war, SO-percent of the area was subdivided into lots. The
other 20-percent remained farmland until 1945 when it was rezoned for industrial use. The first business
set-up in Central was recalled as the Branch Realty, located at 5lst and Lockwood avenue .
Children had to attend school elsewhere until the Stickney School (renamed Charles J. Sahs in 1941)
was built at 50th and Long avenue in 1926. But this is a story in itself.
According to Mr . Cihak, Central's first road was
built on 50th street a year earlier, and ran only from
Cicero avenue west to 'Laramie. Children who lived
away from 50th street had to tread the swamps in
order to come to school, and in December, two months
after the new school opened, the people protested by
keeping 60-percent of the student body heme. ('Official records show forty-eight children attended this
two room school during its first year of oper·a tion .)
It is said the school board felt the children
should travel on the sparse cinder paths provided,
but the school was on high ground and much of the
other area was subject to frequent flooding . The
The original Stickney (later Charles J. Sahs) Public
parents won , though, and the 50th street road was
Scho:>I. Old picture was taken in the late thirties. Jerry
Cihalc (inset) was board president.
extended to Long avenue . Moreover, other roads were
sufficiently cindered to meet 1he need. But Cihak s·a ys
School District # 110 had an earlier school, howit was often not easy to tell what was lot or roadway.
ever, the Douglas MacArthur School, whose first board
The early pioneers dug their own ditches, to help
members were John Palmer, Frank Panewicz, and
the much-prevalent floodwaters drain north, under
Jean Wagner. Located in North Stickney, it is pictured
the tunneled Chicago & Alton Railroad property to
in the chapter: Our Schools.
the lllinois-Michig·an Canal. The fact the Central area
was seven feet lower than Archer avenue did present its drainage problems.
Only about a decade or so ago was the Central Stickney Sanitary District formed to alleviate this problem on
a permanent basis . There is still a problem concerned with the community's water supply, which might not be
easy to solve.
Water now is distributed through a "mongrel system," whereby anywhere from ten to fifty homes may
be linked to one common line from Chicago. This rather "helter-skelter" system has been in effect since 1924,
previou s to which homeowners carried their water fr om Chicago water mains on 51 st street with the city's
blessings. From a health point of view, the present water supply is probably safe, but Cihak believes it to
be the only one of its kind in existence.
Central's Fire Prevention District was organized on July 4, 1943, after a devastating local fire prompted
townspeople to collect $7,000 within a single week for the launching of the district.
The beautiful, well-equipped Central Stickney Memorial Health Center, located ,across the street from
Sahs School, held its open house on November 2~; 1957. A public library facility is currently housed in the
school, and a park district was formed during the present decade, which shares park facilities with the school.
A new park will be dedicated July 4, 1969, and located at 47th and Lorel avenue .
Central 's population was approximate ly 300 in 1930. Driving down its modern, well-lighted, newly-paved
streets today, one can only exclaim: "My how Central has progressed!"
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THE AIRPORT ~IYSTERY

OUR SCHOOLS

An air of political mystery seems to surround the Chicago Midway Airport and its acquisiti'on from Stickney
Township in 1926, the year the Federal airways system was brought into being .
The township idea itself dates back to the Ordinance of 1785, which provided for the survey of all public
lands int·o townships six miles

square, with thirty-six sections in each township. The nation's pioneers

then stipulated that each township would contain one secticn, or a one-square-mile area (640 acres), which
would be allocated to provide revenues for school purposes.

After discussing the Chicago Airport and its tie-in with the history of the nation's schools, thi s would be a
good time to interrupt our chronology of events to discuss the history of our own schools.
It's probably a safe guess that the oldest public school· in all of Stickney Townshiip was located at 83rd and
State road prior to 1875. Little if anything is known about it, but old school records prove it existed.
The second oldest was doubtless the two-story white frame structure at 79th and State road where School
District #111 offices are now maintained. A little more is known of this school, however. It was so ld to the

Natural barriers and other considerations have given rise to many fractional townships, however, of
which ours is but one. (We actually acquired but half a township when we ceded from Lyons Twp. in 1901 ;

school district in 1875 for $300 by Mrs. John D. Lemoyne and her family with the stipulation it be converted
from a home 10 a school. Mrs . Laura Creighton, District # 111

originally we were six miles long, but only three miles wide. When our "middle third" went to Chicago, we

teacher, tells us her grand-aunt, now eighty-five, started in

became even smaller.)

the first grade there some eighty years ·a go. A fire sta rted
C·n the north side of the bui lding , however, just after classes

The Chicago airport now stands on what

had been dismissed, and on an unrecorded date in 1920 the

"was" Section 16 of Stickney Township's federally

structure burned down .

allocated school land. Many farmers, Charles J .
Kluck included, leased and farmed the land, then

One year later, 1921, the "Stickney Township School,"

bisected by a set of railroad tracks, from the town-

later to become the original Edward J . Tobin School, was

ship school board. During the early 1920s a group

built at its present 79th and State road location where, as

leased the north half and formed the Laramie Golf

mentioned earlier, District # 111 maintains its offices today .

Course, which existed for fewer than five years .

The new Tob in School, 85th and Narragansett avenue, was
dedicated April 5, 1940, by Mrs . E. J. Tobin,
widow of the late county schools superintendent.

Chicago leased the south half for its airport, and
took over the total square mile following the
demise of the golf course.
Midway Airport soon grew to become "the
world's busiest airport," unti I O'hare International
Airport went into full service a decade ag·o. Midway
lay almost idle during most of the 1960s, but it
is again coming into its own usefulness and great-

The nation's first remote control airport landing beam
station was installed at Midway Airport.

ness.

There are those who believe that, technically,
we still "own" the airpo rt iand . But there are those who sat was long ago, and Clearing annexed to Chicago.
did maintain schoo ls on the property at one time, but th at was long ago, and Clearing an need to Chicago.
Some also believe that all of the vast densely populated land, once the Village of Clearing, still belongs to
us, and a legal suit was filed some twenty-five years a go to settle the question . But the matter became one of
extreme complexity, and the suit was dropped.
So where do we stand in tpe matter today? While it is stated that schools still benefit from revenue
earned on J-he airport property, ~~ r schools receive no direct benefits. Perhaps one day some pioneering
mind will resolve the total matter, once and for all.
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The old Douglas MacArthur School some years
after it was raised and its basement added.

The oldest school district in the township is
said to be District 103, which placed North Stickney's Haley School into operation in September,
1923 . It was named for Augustus Haley, third
superintendent to serve this Lyons Township
district since its founding in 1880. Yes, the District 103 schools remain our tie with the past,
when all of Stickney Township belonged to the
Town of Lyons .
When Haley opened at 40th and Grove
avenue, too cf its then four rooms accommodated
the first six grades, since only two teachers were
employed . Mrs . Liliane Linsey Stupka taught the
sixty-three children of the first three grades for
a reported salary of $60 per month, and a Miss
Detjen taught the upper grades. Thirteen students
comprised the first graduating class.
Many a local school opened during the
early days without electric lighting or inside
plumbing, and Haley was no exception . During
the first year at least, drinking water came from
an outside pump, via pail and common dipper.
But there were even earlier schools in the north
end of Stickney .

Are YOU in this picture? Taken in front of the old Tobin
School, 79th & State rd., its penciled comments on the reverse simply state: "The boys and girls of our school. June
1932."
Picture includes (standing from left), Bob Braasch, Earl
Braasch, Anna Knoll, Doris Allison, Alice Craven, Mildred
Bulow (Huerr), Florence Bulow (Harker), Henrietta Miller,
Kathryn Theris (Hedgren), Otto Kohs, and teacher Julius
Barney.
Seated (from left) are John Lewin, Glen Braasch, Johnny
Knoll, and "Chuck" Allison. (Courtesy Mrs. Laura Creighton)
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For example, i·n 1914 Mr . & Mrs. Fred Meuser began holding classes for twenty-five s tudent s in their
heme at 3920 Lombard avenue . By 1918, however, thee facility was outgrown and the three roo m bungalowtype school which we now know as the Douglas MacArth ur School - named for the famous general - began its
operation at 41 st and Cuyler avenue with
fifty pupils.
MacArthur belongs to Di strict 11 o.
and once had an agreement with District
103 for he cooperati ve use of this facility ,
whose land is now leased from the Sanitary District. Only those viHage students
living east of Ridgeland avenue we re permitted to attend MacArthur. Most of the
ch ild ren had to attend the more di stant
Washington School in Lyons unt il Haley
was built.

Prior to June 20, 1940, when the Reav is High School Distriict was formed, South Stickney residents were
being assessed a reported 99c per $100 valua'tion (approximately $90,000 per yea·r!) for the support of the
county's Non-High School District. It was said that we were paying 25-per cent of the expenses of all high schools
in the county at that time, and that the average cost for educati-ng seventy-eight of our own high school s'tudents was then a •staggering $1,282 per studen1!
All county territories that did not have their own
district were banded together by the county into the
Non-High School District, and children from the nondistricted areas attended the high school neaf"est their
home, with the overall-district paying their tuition .
Obviously, this was not much of a bargain.
Our formation of local District #220 brought the
local tax rate down to only 18c, and while this was
increased ·t o 30c a year later, due to the bond issue
for the new high school building, we soon were to
realize that ours was one of the richest high school
districts in the entire state.

According to the present sc hoo l superin tendent, MacA rthvr was closed for one
year in 1955, and today serves the ne-eds
of forty-five trainable mentaHy handicapped
stude·nts.
In Central Stickney, the headquarters
for District 110, the "Stickney School" held
Do you recognize the intersection of 79th and State road? Then
its first classes in 1926 at 50th and Long
avenue. This school was renamed the you remember the year 1932! The child's writing calls attention
Charles J. Sahs School in 1941 afte r one of to her home next to Tobin School. (Courtesy Mrs. Laura Creighton)
Stickney's founding officials and school trustees . It is said by old-time residen1·s who knew Mr . Sahs very well
that he pronounced his name "SASS," not "SAHZ"- a small point which probably even most Central Stickney
residents have not been aware of.
What of education in the early Clearing area? Clearing State Bank president Lambert Bere' says the Clearing School was built on the southeast corner of 64th and Major avenue soon after the turn of the century . It was
a two-story brick affair, and he recalls the
teacher-principal's name was Mrs . Wa lker.
A branch of this school was built on the
southeast corner of 55th and Central• avenue
before the year 1915, and contained eight
grades in its ·s ingle room . Both the Clearing
School and its branch facility were located
on land later used by the airpo rt, whi ch is
a story in itself, one which was dealt with
in another section: "The Airport Mystery ."

Here's a long shot of Dist. Ill's ~rst real school building Tobin - showing how it looked many years ago when it was still
holding classes. It really hasn't changed much, although the playground is now parking area for teachers and administrators.
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Later, of course, today's many splendid schools, both publ·ic and parochial, were
erected and dedicated . But the health department's Ken Rehnquist recalls that in
1941 he and thirty-four other South Stickney
students were being transported by school
bus to the Argo Summit High School. Herein lies an interesting tale .

North Stickney's original ~aley School had been
added to considerably when this photo was taken
in the late forties.
We now have the Reavis High School, plus the
Catholic St. Laurence and Queen of Peace High Schools
at the south end . Our children today ·a ttend these
three schools, fifteen elementary schools, and two
which are devoted exclusively to speci-al education
classes. Recent enrollment figures are as follows:

Typical street scene in the early forties, South
Stickney. Budding new Reavis High School is in
background.

DISTRICT #111 (South El'ementary) .......................................... .............. 6, 156
DISTRICT #110 (Central Elementary) .... .............................................. ....
495
DISTRICT #110 (North Special Educ.) ................................. ...................
45
DISTRICT #103 (Our 3 North Elementary) ............................................. .
988
ST. PIUS X (North Elementary) ............................................... ...............
281
ST. ALBERT THE GREAT (South Elementary) ...................... .................... 1,330
DISTRICT #220 - REAVIS H. S. (South) ........................................ ........ .. 2,433
QUEEN OF PEACE H. S. (South) ............................................................ 1,550~
ST. LAURENCE H. S. (South) ...... ......................................... ................... 1,671 *
*Only 124 local s·tudents attend Queen of Peace: there are no figures for the
percentage of local students attending St. Laurence, but the actual number is
probably 125-150.
Students from Central, who once attended high schools either in Argo or Chicago, now attend Reavis.
Those who live in North Stickney attended J . Sterling· Morton High School- now Morton East-i n Cicero until the
comparatively new Morton West was built in Berwyn, and opened its doors to our youth in 1958.
The outstanding quality of our schools today is a monument to our pioneers, past and present, who brought
us frcm the days of privies, wells , and gas lights to a time when modem buildings and able teaching and administrative staffs now help to forge the future of our community, our nation, and the world.
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THE DAYS OF WORLD WAR I

Stickney was to remain a dirt-road farm area for almost thirty years to come, North Stickney was slowly building up, and Clearing was now part of Chicago.

Many a mother, wife, or sweetheart wept during the summer of 1914 when America was swept into a

Charles Kluck, Jr. remembers the expansion of the streetcar system. He should. He was born on his father's

Great World War. Our boys, too, answered the call, and today our local service organizations have recorded

farm (now airport leased property), and until two years ago when he moved to Worth Township, he was known

the names of these heroes, some of whom returned with honors; some of whom returned not at all. It is sig-

as the oldest settler in Clearing . But about the streetcars:

nificant that Mothers Day was established on May 7 of this year. Today there is, perhaps, a befitting memorial
to all of our servicemen who served their country during two world wars . !t is the North Stickney Memorial

He said the 63rd street line ended at Central Park avenue, 3600 west. There was a little shuttle car which

Health Center, where a large bbronze plaque permanently affixed to a wall of the main entrance contains it s

·an between Central Park and Central avenue. The Argo car started at the Archer limits north of 55th street,

dedication. It now includes the South and Central Centers as well.

then the Chicago city limits. It came down Cicero avenue; next west on 63rd street; then west on 63rd place,
one track, all the way out to Argo. He said the Archer-Austin avenue trolley came much later, though . But he

Joyce Kilmer penned his immortal Trees in 1914, and trees were planted' around the new to w nhall . While
some believe electrification came to townhall earlier, old official records show an expe ndi ture for " elect ric lights
and globes for townhall" during this year, when their bill for gas went d ow n nota b ly, to 66c. Th e neces sitie s
of life came cheaper then .

did recall a little nostalgia.
He remembered a motorman on the 63rd street line who everyone called Rosie. And Rosie was goodhearted. Housewives would ask him to pick up groceries at the west end of the line, and on the return trip
Mrs. Housewife would thank Rosie for free delivery service. Sometimes, says Kluck, Rosie would even take a

A jan itor was hired for $20 per month, the water bill was $1.50, and the furnace was welded for 50r:.
Even during a war, the "homefires" had to be kept burning , and many who were not in uniform were helping
their country at home, often in industry . The incorporated Village of Clearing ran from Cicero to about Austin
avenues, from 55th to 63rd streets. As stated earlier, the people wanted Chicago services extended here, and

busy mother's kids to the other end of the line where they would be fitted with shoes. Rosie was killed
afterwards when his trolley was hit at a railroad crossing. A strange quirk of fate.
And here, for the most part, we leave the Village of Clearing, for anyone driving through that area can
see what has been accomplished during the many productive years of our first settlement's later history.

following a popular vote, Clearing became part of the big city in 1915. Charles J . Kluck, Jr., now employee.I
by the State Bank of Clearing, remembered his father discussing a comical aspect of the "changing of the guard":

When the armistice was signed November 11, 1918, many of our boys returned as men, and remained
here to help shape the future for us all.

The morning the city took over, about a dozen of "Chicago's finest" met the townsh ip officials at the front
door of townhall, and tossed them off the property! It seems the local officials all lived in Chicago at the
time, and according to a new law they could no longer hold their offices . Kluck went to Springfield, had another bill passed expressly to exempt his group, and as quickly as the new bill was passed , he returned to
throw the Chica go officials out of townhall! His son says he gave them all back their keys the next day, but
in the meantime he had h·ad the satisfaction of "putting the shoe on the other foot" ! The two sets of officials
worked together rather narmoniously from that time on.
Chicago sewers and water soon replaced the old privies and shallow wells, but some - the bank and
townhall included - had been enjoying the convenience of piped-in water earlier, whi ch they purchased from
the railroad 's artesian well.
Clearing State Bank president, Lambert Bere', recalls that both the bank and townhall, plus a few others,
had telephones when he joined the bank in 1914. But "central" was in Summit, service was not always good,
and charges for calls were based on their distance from Chicago, which caused quite a local "to do" until Chicago provided phone service a short time later above a restaurant at 63rd near Central Park . Mae Blair was
the Central operator at the new location.
When asked why the same na

~s appear over and over again in old records, Bere' explained : "It wasn't

nepotism or favoritism; we had only about 300 people in Clearing when I came here, and these were the
leaders - the doers. These were the ones who knew h:iw to get things done, and weren't afraid to tackle the
big jobs that needed to be done. All of the others were the followers ."
Gradually the Township expanded in farms, industries, and communities . The area we now call South
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DAYS WHICH FOLLO,VED THE WAR
Besides bringing us an end to the war, 1918 brought us Daylight Savings Time (March 19) and our first
limited airma il service. On the darker side though, it brought us a nationwide epidemic of influenza which
eventually took the lives of an estimated 500,000 persons.
The costs of the war had been great: Over 75,000 American soldiers and sailors had sacrificed their lives,
and our cash investment had been $41-million, not including our loans to European allies . Americans were
being asked to purchase liberty Bonds, which they readily did .

DEVELOP1'1ENT OF SOUTH STICKNEY
Stickney Township was ill-prepared to cope with a problem of total poverty. But it was not alone . Communities throughout the nation were experiencing the same ordeal. And for the moment at least, there was no answer
to the problem anywhere .
These were the years when we lived by our wits, when breadlines were formed, and ex-sevicemen sold apples on streetcorners to those who could still "spare a dime."

The economic slump of the early postwar years was reflected locally on May 17, 1919 when our auditors
called a special emergency meeting to take action upon issuing tax anticipation warrants in the sum of $6,500
to help meet corporate expenses. Stickney Township was on the verge of bankruptcy!

For reasons known only to our people of that day, electors voted to hold town meetings in "the office of
Willi am Hermann - a voting and polling place- State road near 79th ."

Only the previous year we had established our first board of health, and we were quite solvent. Now,
however, when local officials met at the Clearing Bank for their customary informal Saturday evening chats,
the usual levity of the occasion became a time of grave concern.

According tc records, this practice apparently began in 1926, three years before the crash . Perhaps the
new meeting place jarred the township board into new activity for they re-affirmed their support of a township
boa rd of health , the 1".Jw nship physician, and needed supplies for the regulation and prevention of contagious
di sease, a ll of which wo ul d be even more needed in the immed ia te years ahead .

The early 20s produced a "topsy turvy" world. The American Communist Party had just evolved, Pittsb:.Jrgh's experimental radio station KDKA began its first limited broadcasting service, and in 1921 knee-length
skirts became standard fashion "for women and Scotsmen ." But the Department of Labor announced that
5,735,000 Americans were unemployed in 1921 - the greates.t figure in the post-war depression. And while
Americans were singing songs like Margie, Whispering,and Avalon, Congress had passed the Volstead Act which
helped to usher in the Roaring Twenties.

Th e ea rlier posperity had also affected the South Stickney area, and much subdividing had been accomplished . Oak Lawn real estate man Warren L. Schlieske remembers those days .
He reca ll s that floc.::l ing practically inundated the South Stickney area from what is new Ford City to about
Cen tra l avenue e·ach spring . The western part of this area , he says, was mostly saved by the old Melvina Ditch
and its tributaries . He also recalls some old bridges, 0111e of which was on 79th and Austin avenue, near the
ditch .

Some had money, of course, but most people didn 't. And in 1922, while 15 million cars were roaming
the roads of the nation, a man named Al Capone was gaining control of the undercover liquor business - bootlegging, rum running and speakeasy operation.

During the 20s, Robert Bartlett created subdivis ions with imposing names such as "Bartlett's Oketa Home
Fa rmettes," and he often created only two to four lots per city block, with lots often running from one street
to the next! Howard W. Elmore subdivided Parkside Gardens (just south of 79th and west of Central) in about
1926, but these were smaller lots, such as those commonly found in Chicago. The roads were terrible!

Capone's operations touched the Stickney area, too, when some residents, desperate in their fight for survival, were turning to the home manufacture of what was needed for the speakeasy operation. This and other
forms of vice endured well into the depression era of the thirties.

Two-lane Cicero avenue "pavement" ended at 74th street; farther south it was only mud. Central avenue
was made of gravel and Harlem avenue (first paved after World War I) was developed into two-lane blacktop in about 1927.

But those days are past, and are now relegated to the pages of history . It is a credit to our dedicated
local officials of that era that our community survived at all.

Harlem avenue, later named after the nearby town of Harlem (for years out of existence), was once known
as Zanders road . Pioneers Charles Kluck married a girl whose family name was Zander, and her family lived at
what is now Harlem and 66th. Hence the early name, lander's road.

By 1922 women had received voting previleges,
Jacob Schick patented the first electric razor in 1923,
tune in George Gershwin's new Rhapsody in Blue,
The thrill-slaying of an innocent boy by Richard Loeb

and
and
plus
and

the ubiquitous silent film would soon "talk." Col.
one year later, over 2,500,000 home radios would
the news of what was called the crime of the century:
Nathan Leopold.

From the boom year of 1924 until the crash of '29, the nation experienced an unprecedented time of
prosperity. The big building boom found its way to Stickney Township, tao, when much property was subdivided und homes built.
I

A small blessing appeared in townhall in 1926, when an agreement with the U.S. Government produced
a branch post office at that location which would net us $60 per month for space rental. This fee was to do
much to offset the cost of maintaining the hall, and townhall "dressed" for the occasion. The supervisor's
book shows we heralded in the new event with extensive painting and repairs, some needed furniture and
equipment, new windows, screens and curtains, one clock and two brass cuspidors.
Yes, some found prosperity du i~g the mid-twenties, but many did not. And while we were marveling
over Walt Disney's first animated Mickey Mouse cartoon and the first talking picture (The Jazz Singer with Al
Jolson), the popular song of 1928 was Making Whoopee. Americans by and large, did make "whoopee" - until
one year later. The fall of '29 brought it all to a sudden halt, when the Gre·a t Crash leveled the entire nation to the
greatest depths of mass poverty ever known. ·
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" Eighty-seventh street was nothing in the early days," says Schlieske, "79th was single lane macadam with
deep ditches on each side, and State road from Cicero was gravel. Speed limits were about thirty miles per hour."
He says there were no telephones out this way th en, and only wells and privies for two of man's basic
1eeds. He bemoaned the fact "Long John Wentwc.rth's Harlem avenue mansion was torn down recently . He
says it was the second oldest house in the Chicago area, one where many of the famous people of the era Abraham Lincoln included - used to meet. Wentworth, he said, was Chicago's first mayor when the city was organized in 1831, and almost all of South Stickney o nce belonged to him .
App a rently the first real business to be established here was th·at of a landscape gardener in the early 20s.
The Castl e Inn , 5700 W. 79th street, was built on the site some years later, and remains there today. But Schlieske
looked even farther into the past:
He can remember as far back as 1912, when "some kids moved a small real estate shack right into the middle of a set of streetcar tracks." There were almost a hundred small streetcar lines in the Chicago area then, since
one could get his alderman to arrange a franchise with litle difficulty. But these lines were later consolidated into
three traction lines by a person named Yerkes . Prior to 1915 the two- _car inter-urbans developed, "but they were
all like the Toonerville Trolley, and were always jumping the track," he said.
For the most part, however the horse was the "king of the road" before the 20s. Schlieske well remembers
the horse-drawn fire engines which served the Clearing area frorr. Chicago. He also remembers the old Ashburn
Airport located just east of Cicero avenue on 83rd street, for this played a big part in our history. The original
main hangar is now a bowling alley at that address.
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The army was set lo establish an army airbase here during the war, but Cicero avenue was so full of mud that
the army couldn 't travel to reach it, and so the base was located in Rantoul 1ns1ead.
Schlieske says he saw the first nighttime flight with flares here, the first cabin plane "with a Renault engine almost six feet high," the first plane flown on snow with skis. But he saw even more one nigh! : "A plane
would come in with flares each night, but one night the plane turned over in landing, and some other boys and
I ran out to get a closer look. The pilot, standing next to the damaged plane, told us to go to the nearest farmhouse and have the farmer bring a team of horses, adding, 'I've got to get this plane in the hangar.' The farmer
came to the rescue, but I smelled a peculiar odor coming out of the plane and it wasn't gasoline. The syndica1e was bootlegging 'spirits' into the area via air!" Sch lieske added: "The son-of-a-gun said he'd give us a ride,
but we could never locate him."
Ashburn Airport was operated by Gordon Thomas, now in California . "Pop" Dickinson, owner of the Dickinson Feed Company, was its financial backer. He is said to have flown until he was ninety years old! Other
pilots included " Pop Kellar, Lee Partridge, and Matty Laird who became a manufacturer . Some of them later
moved up to Midway Airport, but nearly all of them were killed in accidents . There was a young man who used
lei hang around the old airport in order to learn more about flying. His name was Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.
"Happytime hangout" for this rough and ready crew was an old barn which still stands today about 1,000
feet north of 791h s1reet on the north side of State road : 1he original "Old Barn Restaurant." Charles Kluck's
son, Andy, ran 1he place which later moved to its current location near 81 st and Central. He had booths instead
of a bar, and each one was named after a different winner of the Kentucky Derby. The place burned down in
1932, but was soon restored . Probably no other place in Stickney Township has played host to so many famous
people 1hroughout 1he years. Back in the early 30s the late W. C. Fields used 10 frequent the place as did other
show people when they were "playing Chicago." Sporting figures, actors, authors, statesmen-their names would
be familiar to millions .

The bricks came from a small brick company, two or three blocks north of 79th street, and about three blocks
east of Narragansett. The bricks were said to be too soft though, and the company closed after about four or
five years of operation. This left a large open quarry, in which chiidren swam until two or three of them
drowned (one was related to Rot), after which the hole was filled in about 1944-45.
Thus an era had ended when South Stickney's numerous truck farmers used to hitch up the team and, weather
permitting, make the three-hour trip to Chicago's old South Water Street market, cin the river, to sell their produce .
Probably few people know what that "strange rail road track" was used for; the one which followed Harlem
avenue south to 791h, turned east to Cicero, and followed Cicero back up to the main tracks. Both Lambert Bere'
and Charles Kluck, Jr . have the ·a nswer to the riddle, however. It was built by A. B. Stickney himself, as part of
a plan which never materialized. It was supposed to aid in the transfer of livestock for his proposed stockyards.
Where the railroad used to be, there is only a slight land depression here and there, and perhaps a few par·
1ially decayed railroad ties to indicate it once existed . Alater vestige of the past may be seen east of Harlem ave·
nue on 69th street, at the south end of the big bridge. These are the Clearing Feed Yards, built in 1932, and filled
with 300 railroad cars of cinders in order to compensate for the low terrain .
John P. Steffan, manager since 1932, says the place burned down in 1937 but was soon rebuilt. He explained that until 1945 the place was known as the "Clearing Stock Yards," which probably gave people the
erroneous impression !hat it was part of A. B. Stickney's original plan for a local stockyards. "It's not so," he said .
"Af1er being here for almost forty years I know there has never been even the slightest ruin of another stockyard, or feeding yard, except for a railroad chicken feeding station on 69th street one block west of Cicero. Win·
ter-time heaters for vegetable cars used to be supplied there, too, but this company went out of business in
about 1938." Clearing Bank president Bere' also corroborated the fact that Stickney never brought his stock·
yards out this way . "The Chicago Union Stockyards were started in 1863, completed in 1865, and had nothing
to do witn Stickney's dream ," he said . Manager Steffan's feeding yards have been leased from the Belt Railway
1hrough the years. The yard feeds and waters animals while they are in transit.

Do you remember an 18-hole golf course, once located west of Cicero avenue on the South side of 79th
street? There was a perfect horseshoe of trees, a par- 3, at the sixth hole . Operator Jim Lovell reportedly said
it was the end of a proposed racetrack, built long before the turn of the cen1ury, and never used . The course's
clubhouse later became 1he "House of Hughes," and was opera1ed by Vince Hughes who dealt in antiques . The
old clubhouse once stood where the Mid-America Inn stands today . Lovell subdivided the property in 1929, since
his golf course flooded every spring. Without adequate mention of flooding, there could be no history of South
Stickney!

Steffan remembers the squatters living near 79th and Harlem, when thir1y-foot lots were selling for $39
apiece. Bu1 most of a ll he remembered when the W .P.A. dug ditches throughout the south area . A part of the
" New Deal," this marked the years when real progress was being made in South Stickney.

When 1he land developers came to South Stickney in the 20s the land was almost all farms and prairies.
Subdividers ran big ads to bring people out from the city on Sunday excursions via train. Picnics were held, free
food was passed around, and one of the main attractions was a balloon ascension . Half of the lots were sold
under contract- $5 down and $5 per month.

The farmers did leave, the land developers did come. P.nd South Stitckney was destined to beccme the
larg est comrnuni1y in 1he 1ownship. At present StickneyTownship comprises the only concentration of over 10,000
people in Cook County that is not governed by a village or city form of government. Herein we may be unique
even in the state.

Steff ans pointed oui what is left of an old building foundation at 71 st and Harlem . "It was just as old looking
1hirty-five years ago as it is today," he said . There is no hint as to who might have lived in this house, probably
near the turn of the century, or even beyond.

Schlieske explained that we had no zoning ordinances prior to 1940, and even the early Cook County ordinances were relatively weak . Quite literally, people could build just about anything they wanted to . Some
brought in boxcars or even large packing cases, -a nd these became "Home Sweet Home ." There were a certain
amount of "squatters" in all areas, says Schlieske. But at least the big builders were installing drilled wells and
septic systems-the latter of which were often no match for Stickney's flooding.
By 1he end of 1920, South Stickney's once-numerous truck farms had all but vanished . Schlieske remembers
them well. So does Bert Rot, who runs a woodworking shop on 76th and Monitor. Bert's father, Jerry, came to
South Stickney in about 1928 to fa \T1 almost all the land north of 79th street, from Central to Austin. The family built its home here in 1930 when 79th was •o ne lane, State road was dirt, Centr•al was almcist impassable,
and 1he present Barn Restaurant was a hayfield . Bert remembers his dad telling him he could see all the way to
951h street from the farm, since there were no ~ouses or trees; only prairies.
Bert's father was the first to pave Monitor avenue, from Central to Austin, and he did it with bricks. He apparently followed the precise path Moni1-or follows today, but Bert says this was "just luck"; no survey had been
made.
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EARLY DEPRESSION YEARS
SOUTH STICKNEY; THOSE WERE THE DAYS

-,·

The years of the Great Depression are years which many who Hved them would like to forget . But to one
who managed to survive them, they will be never be forgoHen .
When the Dutch and German pioneers first came to this area, one o'f the first things they noticed was the
abundan ce of a pretty 1-itHe white flower known as "chicagou," the Indian name for wild onion . This is how
Chicago got its name, by the way. The wild onions were everywhere, and to Indian and s,e ttler alike this
meant rich, productive soil. This was the land made famous in Edna Ferber's book, So Big.
Our ,e arly farmers settled, prospered, and raised their families here. Their names included the Graefenrs,
the Belkes, the Cadonnas, the Rots, and many others now lost to Time. If these people shared one attribute,
rt was their willingness to help one another . This attribute helped those farmers who were left to survive the
lean years of the thirties .
These were the days when everyone was "pull'ing In his belt," literally in most cases . Our rown official•s
began renting the townhall for meetings, dances, and other social gatherings in order to help mee·t expenses.
The unemployed man, and his often hungry family, wh,ere everywhere to be seen .. The depression hit the
builders, too, and Stickney's newly subdivided l·and was either lying idle, or "rented" to farmers or squatters .
Just before the crash, 60 percent of U.S. citizens had incomes of less than $2,000, which at the time was said
to be a bare mi·nimum to supply one's basi•c family necessities. Now many had no'thing . Many-deeply in debt
- had foss than nothing.
Any possible means toward earning a fa mily l·ivin g was employed, but still the situation worsened. By
1932 the national number of unemployed persons reached 13-million. The popular song of the day reflected a
subtle reality: Brother Can You Spare a Dime? The outrage was augmented on March l, when the Lindbergh
baby was knidnapped . The time for change had come.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was swept into the Pressidency with a landslide vote and hope was now imminent. We heard for the frrst t·ime the weekly "fires·ide chats," details of the " New Deal," and words of assurance which lead us to believe tha't "the only thing we have to fear is fear itself."
Prohibition was voted out, the Federal Housing Authority was created, the Works Progress Adminis'tration
instituted . The President s,igned the Social Security, National Labor Relations, Public Utilities Acts- plus a host
of others. Nationally, hope was here! But there was pitifully little of it here at home .
Surrnunding communities had done what they could to alleviate the sufferings of the poor, but no tax
had been levied for p6or relief purposes here, and in early 1937, fifty-one families represent ing 404 persons
were in desperate need of help. Local, city, and even national, newspapers were bring ing our shame into public view, and a local change was called for .
Charles J. Kluck, who had faithfully served Stickney Township as supervisor for all but five years since
1905, was becoming discouraged over a problem he had not been able to successfully cope with: Poverty. He
was in his sixties, mos,t of his former running mates had either passed away or were feeling the infirmities of
advancing age and a new state law had been passed which would have necessitated his moving from his Chi·
cago home into the township, which he was relu ctant to do.
Herbert R. Ma-id succeeded Kluck in the town election of Ap ril 1937, and remained township supervisor
for the next twenty-four years .

There were the old, the poor, the sick, the helpless
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•. and a local change was called for.
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TIIE MAID
When a special election vvas held to vote in a three-mill relief tax, the issue passed by unanimous vote, only

'WEt
\ W~IIT .

to be 1hrown out by 1he county judge on a technicality. Maid went tc; Springfield, where a specially-chartered
enabling bill became law in just fifteen days . But the three-mill tax again had to be voted for locally, and this

·~"JOBS

time much opposition appeared on election day . The new tax was voted in, but by a vote majority of only five!

After some difficulty, anticipation warrants were sold, and the town at last had money in its coffers. This
opened up an entire new area of eligibility for state and federal programs. W.P.A. projects were set up, and a
voucher system permitted recipients tci shop at local stores, which assisted these businesses in getting back on their
feet, too . Berwyn attorney Oscar A. Knittel provided free legal counsel to help safeguard homeowners' property
from foreclosure, a compassionate gesture of incalculable value!

By early 1938 the number of destitute which the town was caring for had
reached 1,500, and still more had to be
done . As might be expected, community
health problems were numerous and intense . The W.P.A. supplied both a denMillions became aware of Stickney's poverty crisis when this picture appeared in a large Chicagoland daily
early in 1937. The Rev. H. C. Hoover (right) listened and offered help. (Courtesy CHICAGO's AMERICAN)

tist and a dental nurse early that year,
whose main services were to school chil-

Herbe rt R. Ma id himself had knc.wn days of pover1y . During hi s five recent years as local police
magis1rate, he had witnessed its dire consequences to
families, and especially to the children of such families .
Since the township's main population was then
centered in the North Stickney area, he immediately
set about moving the town ship office to where it was
most needed: North .
But Mai d found only $2,000 in the tow n fund, all
of which was allocated to vari ous town 1xpenditurts.
The 1ownship received permission to use a small vacan t
store on Pe rshing Road on a temporary no-rent basis .
Th e Rev . H. C. Hoover of Berwyn and he went to the
County Board to plead for temporary help, but the net

net results of this visit was only $500, or about $1 for
each person on the town poverty list.
Local business could not extend further credit,
nor could a wholesale distributor who delivered food
to West-Subu rban merchants. Libby, McNeil & Libby ,
however, extended Maid unlimited credit on the
strength of the legal opinion that he was responsible
to care for the local poor, whe1her or not available
funds warranted this .
Volunteers scrubbed and brightened "Town Hall, "
old fi xtures were taken out and new shelves installed,
and an old desk was obtained from the Stickney Villag e
office. Holes in the roof were patched, and the place
was heated with four old dona1ed potbellied slaves .
The township's poverty program was in business!
As "G ra nd Opening Day" approached, a
huge l'ruck load of canned good, brooms, soaps,
washing powders, and toiletries arrived from
Libby . Maid 's social worker, Ma rie L. Ja bavy,
whose a unt operated the
Fingerhut Bakery, was
able to obtain fresh
bread, flours, and other
such items. The Good
Will Industries provided
clothing of all sizes and
types. But in spite of the
immediate help these
measures provided, the
relief rolls soon doubled ,

The township office was moved to its rent-free new location in
Stickney Village, our 1937 population center.
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and Maid knew
had to be done.

more Attorney

o. A. Knittel

served without pay.

dren , but they served adult reliefers, too.
Dr . H. L. Drunasky had been appointed
"Health Doctor," and was assisted by
Miss Rose Chmelik, R.N. Thoma s Kysela
became our first official Sanitary Inspector, to cope with problems that seem ed
to defy solution. The W .P.A. opened
some new roads, and even while they
dug and dredged ditches, the drainige
situation was often desperate .
The low-cost lots, mainly on Harlem
Avenue between 51 st and 65th streets,
now contained "swamp pioneers" who
lived in packing crates, dirt-floor shacks,
and

whatever

else

might

be

called

"home." Thi s situation caused the passing of a hou si ng and health ordinance by
the Board of Health on September 8,
1939, ·a nd community action eventually

Six children lived in the home, upper left, with destitute parents.
The shack shown upper-right was occupied by a couple and child.
The 8 by 12 foot hovel (lower left) was occupied by a W.P.A. work-

brought this and other situations under

er. These lots, built on marshland near 71 st & Harlem, were selling

co ntrol .

for $69 or even less in 1938. (Courtesy CHICAGO DAILY NEWS)

But 1he people were becoming restless. They wanted work, not charity, and they were existing more than they were getting back on their feet. Maid
prevailed upon industry to hire more local

help, and industry obliged. Maid found a young reliefer who was a
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barber. Barbering equipment was acquired, and soon the man was

As early as 1944 the administration had petitioned the Federal

giving thirty-five free haircuts per week to reliefers with the bless-

Government for assistance in building sewers and water supplies for

ings of the barbers' union . A young woman hairdresser helped the

the South Stickney area, but the government said no.

women maintain their self-respect. Now, reliefers were ready for
empl oyment!

During the wa r years, local officials set their sights on building
two medical health cen ters, one North and one South . Amid some

The W.P.A. further set up a sewing project, wherein women

early resistance from the American Medical Association as well

sewed many low-cost garments for themselves and others. Men

as the Clea ring Indu stria l Di strict (they felt we would be practicing

learned shoz repairing, which provided shoes for reliefers. Township

"social ized medicine"), the matter was straightened out, and at the

health services were augmented in 1938 when Olive Straka (now

end of the war the Industrial District approved an extra tax levy of

MacDougall) came to Stickney Township and helped to set up the

$250,000 to he lp construct and equip the centers. The new clinics

first Infant Welfare Clinic the following year.

came not a day too soon! Th e township had to vacate the small store

Township employees were
actually
WORKING in the basement of the North
Stickney Memorial Health Center during
these cold winter stages of its construetion!

c,n Pershing Road, and spent the winter in the un-finished basement
Early in his administration, Maid once tried to consolidate all

of the new center loc ated at 6721 W. 40th Street. Grace Karlberg,

school districts such as l 03, l 04 and 99 within the borders of our

current ad min istra tive secretary to the township supervisor, was em-

township . District offici'als favored the idea ·at that time, but it is

Dr. L. Drunasky used to visit indigent pa-

reported that our local townspeople, including some of our teachers,

tients accompanied by Olive Straka, R.N.
Miss Straka became Mrs. Olive A. Mac·

did not . And so the plan was withdrawn in the early 40's. Maid was
instrumental , though , in pulling through the vote for the Reavis
High Schoo l district, which provided a local school facility for students who formerly had to be bused to the Argo-Summit High School.

ployed by t he township on her birthday, April 28, 1943 . She recalls
that birds swooped dow n over the desks, while workmen were still constructing the upper floor and offi ces. How
everyone froze during that winter! Supervisor Maid
said he wore his hunting clothes!

Dougall, and now heads the health department's top-flight division of public

Both new centers were completed in 1947, and

health nursing services.

had been designed by architect Laddie Novak , with

A substantial local tax savings was realized, and Reavis High School
district 220 came into being June 22, 1940. The Reavis High School

assistance from Supervisor Maid . The little brick

opened its doors in 1950, and today is one of the finest schools in

building to the rear of the present South center wa s

all of Cook County. Americans were singing Oh, Johnny, and When

originally built to keep, or humanely destroy, stray

You Wish Upon A Star in 1940, and our economy was beginning to

animals which were picked up by the township Animal Warden, after the Animal Welfare Program

keep pace with the nation.

was created in 1950. The X-ray equipment and laboratories were North, however, and thus began

One year later, though, the nation was plunged into a new

much pub Iic "wonderment" over whether North or

world war following the attack of Pearl Harbor, and the new song

South Stickney residents were receiving more and

c,f the day had become Praise The Lord and Pass The Ammunition.

better services.

Now that local homeowners were finally getting on their feet, the
government was announcing its ban on ·auto and truck sales. The

The Stickney Public Health District came into

O .P.A. began to fix prices, and items such as sugar, gasoline, coffee,

being in 1946, and Dr. N. R. Frankovelgia became

meats, canned goods, and even shoes were rationed . The W.P.A.

its first d irector in October, 1946, with Drs. R. W.

was abolished by executive order on December 4, 1942, a time when

Poborsky and C. H. Lane serving as deputy direct-

many of our boys were again in the front lines of battle.

ors. The latter were in charge of the emergency hospital in the Clearing Industrial District, now basically

Remember the old Gypsy Camp between 39th and 41 st Streets
last year Mrs. Grace Karlberg was honored for 25 years' continuous service to
the township by township !>upervisor, Dr.
Robert L. Smith, who presented her with
a commemorative plaque. It is believed
!hat Mrs. Karlberg's employment record
has not been equaled. She was hired in
1943 on her birthdate, April 28.

just west of Harlem Avenue? We mention it merely in passing. The
Fairyla.~d Amusement Park now exists on part of the old site. The
Gypsies sought to lease land between the e:anals east of Harlem, but
the· township prevented this move, and the defeated Gypsies left
us forever .

a first aid station . Dr. Drunasky served for l l /2 hrs .
Today, anyone would recognize the North Health Center,
just completed. But who could possibly recognize the
South Center! Both pictures were taken in summer, 1947.

each morning in the North Clinic, while Dr. Frankovelgia served full mornings south and full afternoons
north, for all citizens. In these early days the two
doctors were caring for a population then numbering
maintained until the fire prevention districts asover 14,000. Emergency ambulance service was
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sumed this responsibility, and house calls - then

South Stickney's Park District was brought in by

as now - were made to indigent people. The

referendum in 1954. The first park was on a triangu-

clinics helped sick people, and the health de-

lar l /6th acre located at Latrobe, Laramie, and State

partment prevented sickness: an unbeatable

Road . Once the site of the old Keystone Subdivision

team! Dr. Frankovelgia headed the health de-

Water Works, the donated park contained swings, a

partment for many years afterward and today

slide, and two ba sketball goals, plus an old brick

serves as its medical consultant.

pumphouse which had to be torn down. The district's

An affirmative referendum vote on Janu-

first fieldhouse in 1955 was an old rented frame build-

afy 19, 1952 brought into being the South

ing on Mulligan avenue. True park expansion was not

Stickney Sanitary District, and by 1959 South

to come until many years later, however.

Stickney had its long-needed public water supMaid accomplished much during his many years

ply ra nd sewers. The d ays of the backyard well

in office, at a time when such services were exactly

and septic system were forever gone! And the

what the community needed . An accomplished artis, his

new system produced an unexpected bonus: it

pictures still may be seen at the North Stickney Memo -

helped to alleviate our flooding problems It wasn't much, but it was a beginning. Volunteers created

rial Health Center, where he maintained his office until

somewhat.

this first amabulance from an old panel truck during the
earlier days of the Nottingham Park Fire Dept. The original
firehouse, built during 1937-38, appears to the right. To the
left is seen part of a wall from the present firehouse, which
volunteers built from homemade bricks. (Courtesy Jack Ahern)

1961, when he decided not to run for office again.
A brand-new Medical Health Center was
built for Central Stickney in 1957, and that same

He put his son Raymond up for election that year,

year the health department added a Child Guid-

but the son was soundly defeated, and again there

ance Center, to assist the emotional develop-

The township's newest Memorial Health Center was dedicated November 22, 1957, in Central Stickney.

came the "changing of the guard."

ment of the community's children.
Probably everyone who knew Herb Maid liked him personally.
Roads were improved somewhat when the new sewers went in, and South Stickney saw some of its first

Many have said, "He was not a politician; he was a human itarian ."

street lights. By now the south area was growing by the proverbial "leaps and bounds," and other local agencies

At the onset of the depression we needed such a man to cope with

of government had kept pace.

ou r poverty. But our problems had become vastly different and even
more complex. Stickney Township was ready for a change of ad-

The old "Grandview Park" Fire Prevention District of the 30's eventuall y merged with Oak Lawn's, but local

ministration.

fire prevention efforts were renewed in 1940 when a group of male volunteers si mply organized themselves, unofficia ll y, to protect us from fires. Burbank Manor Fire Prevention District Chief, George W. Harr, says his district

Herbert R. Maid, artist and humanitarian, now spends most of

was formed by referendum vote in 1941 , and today boasts some of the best equipment and trained personnel

his time in Florida retirement. He says he is quite well, and is at last

to be found anywhere in the area.

find ing time for his hobbies; especially his art work. So it is here
where we leave th is chapter in our history, to deal with the dynamic
new administration of Dr. Robert L. Smith .

Herbert R. Maid, Stickney Township supervisor from 1937 to 1961. Photo taken
in Florida for Xmas, 1967.

Dr. N. R. Frankovelgia, health department's first public h ea Ith director, was assisted by public health supervisor of
nurses, Mildred Bennett, when these school physical examinations were given in the late forties.
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SUBURB CHIEF SCORNS GRAFT
· · HAS 6 AIDES ARRESTED
-EXCLUSIVE-

Stickney
Supervisor
Calls Ward
Woma n Auditor Also Seized;
Ca ps Long Da ily News Probe
BY GEORGE T H1 Ert1

TIIE STICKNEY SCANDAL
On Friday, December 1, 1961 - twenty-three days before Christmas - the Red Streak Edition of the Chicago Daily News included the weather fore cast : "WARM TONIGHT - Mostly cloud . . . SATURDAY - Considera ble sun shine." This day was to mark the turn ing point in the history of Sti ckney Townsh ip!
It was, indeed, a cloudy "warm" night for six local public officials who had be en arrested and charged
with defrauding the townsh ip, but the promise of a sunny tomorrow was to be fulf illed.
This phase of the Stickney story actually had its beginnings some years earlier, when a young Reavis High
School student - a resident of Stickney Township since grade school days - became vitally interested in the
people of his community and their problems.
A top-flight seven-letter star athlete, the student graduated with high honors, and went on to Northwestern
University where he achieved the very highest academic ranking of his fraternity . Again · he graduated with
honors, to become Dr. Robert L. Smith .
Dr. Smith was invited to become part of a team of outstanding dentists who maintained offices in Chicago's Marshall Field Annex . His earnings soon skyrocketed , and a successful future was assured. But his
earlier dreams, strange as this might seem to many, had not been fulfilled.
When he returned home at night, he thought about his community, the many improvements that were
needed, and particularly about the corrupt elements which were then governing its affairs . He realized the old
administration had done much in the past, but he felt that it had failed to cope with the present, and that
the future's outlook was bleak.
He shared his thoughts with his young wife Laurel, whom he had met in college, and she encouraged him
to do what he knew he had to do . Thus, in April of 1961, Dr. Smith became superv isor for the Township of
Stic kney, the result of a landslide public vote in h is favor.
It wasn 't long before he was a ble to confirm his earlier susp1e1ons of governmental corruption, and
he plead with the various officials involved that such practices must stop. But it was to no avail. They laughed
at him . He was " the smart young kid who had a lot to learn ." So, he devi sed a bold scheme.

DR. ROII ERT L. SMITH

A Reformer
Who Meant
What He Said
Youn g Politiciait R e·volts
A t To1 011 sh i11 Co rr11ptio n

Thi s wa s the na t io n's introducti o n to th e Stickney Scandal. Accompa nying fr o nt pa ge stories contai ning the names of th e gui lty, plus thei r p hotos,
w ere deleted fo r pu rpose s of current publi ca tio n.
Th ose w ho we re fou nd guilty of defra ud ing the Towns h ip of St ick ney
w ere co nv icted , a nd have pa id fo r their crimes in acco rd a nce w ith cc urt
ruling s.
It is not o ur wish to subject th e gui lty to f urthe r pu ni s hme nt b eyo nd
tha t w hi ch w ill fore ve rmo re be meted out by thei r o w n ta rn is hed rep uta ti o ns
. . . and perh aps co nsc iences.
Th e p ast is p as t. May it now serve to a lert us to a nee d fo r "ete rn a l
vig ilance" in th e wa ys of g overn me nt; loca l gove rn me nt, p a rti cu lar ly.

( Reprinted wi th the permi ss ion of the Chicago Daily News)

During the fall of 1961, with help of Emil J. Sustek, his administrative assista nt, and another friend journa list Bill Sonzski , whom he had known since high school days, he atte nded an offici a ls' closed meeting with
a hidden wireless microphone . His two friends were in another office just down the hall, and their tape recorders would 's oon transcribe testimony which would jar the nation.
In short order, every incriminating word of the needed evidence was on tape . The question then remained :
What to do with the evidence? The official s, whose damaging testimony was now recorded , had political connections which seemed to rule out bring ing the matter to police attention. So Dr. Smith decided to go to the
newspapers instead .
One of Ch icago's oldest daily papers, the Chicago Daily News, had a reputation for fighting political
evils since its founding in 1876. The tapes were played, and those who li stened w ere both impressed and
awed . George Th iem , twenty-five ye a rs w ith the DailyNews, w as amc:ng the gro u p that listened . Mr. Th iem,
twice a w inner of the Pulitzer Pr ize for Distinguished and Meritoriou s Public Serv ice, had recei ved hi s second
coveted award as recently as 1956 for his e xpos ure of corruption in the office of the Illinois State Auditor .
Together this small earnest group formulated a plan .
On the morning of Decem ber 1, the same Frid a y the sord id story w as to be relayed to the world via
the nation 's wire services, Dr . Smith arranged to have $2,000 in marked $1 O and $20 bills placed within two white
envelopes - the first installment on a " kickback" demanded of a local bookkeeping and accounting firm by
the township purchasing agent.
When the " payoff" had been made, Dr. Smith telephoned his wife with a pre-arranged code message,
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DR. SMIT·u !ls ADMINISTRATION

" Laurie, I will be home for lunch ." State's Attorney Daniel P. Ward 's chief aide, Ros s T. Spencer, had been
put in charge of investigation, and some of hi s men were stat ioned at Dr. Smith 's home when the awaited
message arrived . Th e tipoff was immediately relayed to Spencer at the North Tc.w nship Office, who with
other members of his staff wen t into action .
A s Spencer entered the township board's meeting room and announced the arrests, the purchasing agent
blurted ou t to Dr. Smith: "That damned woman turned us in! Don't say a word. I'll get us off this one. Tell
them the money was for a Chri stmas party!" And there the money lay, in its clean white envelopes, almost
w ithin rea ch, upon his desk .
Six officials were arrested and the eleven-week investigation was over. Following its many appeals, the
case eventu all y reached the State Supreme Court, but the f acts spoke for themselves, and the purchasing
agent, three auditors, the tow n clerk and the highway commissioner w ere convicted of conspiracy to defraud
the township .
Some time later, Dr. Smith addressed the follo wing letter to the citizens of Stickney Tc,wnship, via the
community' s newspapers:

Dr. Smith was but twenty-six years of age when he first took office, but his mind was mature and his ideas
sound.
He had long decried the fact that annual town meetings were being held in obscure places during hours
when most people could not attend. Some said that notices of such meetings were sometimes posted on telephone poles in the middle of a prairie! Was it then any
wonder that "public" meetings were unattended by the
public?
Dr. Smith fought to tear away the veil of secrecy
that surrounded our local government, and he began by
insisting that his first town meeting be held during eve-

" . . . The overall effects of the exposure have been beneficial. The political hack has seen his day in

ning hours in the largest auditorium available. His board
of auditors tried to thwart his plan, however. So Dr. Smith

Stickney. To be sure a few are hanging on, but they will be di sposed of before long. For the most part, a new
breed of office hold er will ru n our town if we seek him out and elect him . This Stickney case has shown that

went to court, where the judge ruled that the meeting
would be held "in a large, easily-accessible place."

we do not have to accept politically motivated government. It has shown that something can be done about
it. I tr ust and hope that this attitude will co ntinue to reach every corner of the township and every resident,
from voter to official. If it continues, the exposure will have been worth it, for the present and the future ."

Sympathetic with Dr. Smith and his goals for good
government, Johnson & Johnson Company donated the
use of their giant warehouse in the Clearing Industrial
District, portable chairs were brought in, and the 1962
Annual Town meeting drew almost 1,800 local citizens!
Hope had a't last replaced community despair! Representatives from all the leading newspapers attended, too,

•

and their editorial were impressive. Town meetings now take place at the Reavis High School auditorium, and
they are announced by every available medium of pub lie information. They are scheduled for evening hours,
too, when most people are able to attend. And the veil of secrecy was ended .
When Dr. Smith's administration first took office, he was faced with a $177,000 town deficit. Four years later
there was a surplus of $112,000 in the town fund, and the township tax rate had been reduced each year of
his term of office. During his first administration, he had done away with the township tax entirely .
He saved 25 percent by purchasing clinic drugs from wholesalers, he was able to reduce the cost of needed
fire insurance by 45 percent, he established a policy of chi}rging the same "at-cost" prices on clinic drugs to everyone, he eliminated waste in formul·ating drugs, telephhone, expenses were decreased while service was increased through judicious planning, rigid purchasing controls were instituted, unnecessary jobs were eliminated,
and he retained the services of a new auditing firm at a $10,000 annual saving . He proved that taxes CAN be
cut in this day and age, while efficiency can increase. His formula? " Honesty and frugality, plus hiring capable,
dedicated personnel."
Dr. Smith also reduced the township relief rolls by 80 percent during his first four years in office by finding suitable employment for the qualifying, eligible unemployed with local industry. He employed trained staff
caseworkers to help rehabilitate those who could not work. Yet, he was able to fully eliminate the gener·al assistance tax in 1954!
Dr. Smith increased the number of street lights in South Stickney by 4,000 percent, had 400 street signs installed where there were none in 1961, and improved snow removal to the fuli limit of road and bridge funds as
set by statute.
During these same four years, Dr. Smith created a township Committee on Youth, the forerunner of today's
Youth Commission . But one of his truly outstanding accomplishments occurred soon after he took office. As a
paramedical professional he realized the community's need for adequate public health and medical services.
Hence, he reorganized the clinics and health department, bringing in skilled consultants where needed and getting rid of the "patronage deadwood" which he felt had been on the public payroll for too many years .
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He recruited Dr. Gene J. Franchi from the state off ice in Springfieid, first to build for us the best local d en tal program in the state; then to create what has now become the finest locul hea lih department in the state, er
even the nation. Before Dr. Smith's first term of off ice ended, the health d e purtment issued a booklet listing its
scores of services, a ll of which had been based on community-need surveys. Short ly af te rwards, a second book
was issued which showed Stickney Township had attained the lowest death rate (all causes combined) of any
area in the state, and of any state in the nation! Dr. Fra nchi's personnel recruitment program combed the nation
for its most ab le professional talent, and both state and U.S. statistics have reflected the soundness of this approach. High schoo l students as well as officials from other areas have come to study what we have accomplished,
and how it was done so cheaply, our local ta xes considered.
The big $14 million road paving program, involving over 70 miles of roads in the unincorporated area, was
one of the biggest bargains the township ever received, with industry paying for a lm ost 76 percent of the total
costs of the new streets, curbs, and storm sewers . At last, Stickney was to be forever free from its drain age problems! Dr. Sm ith urged the people to vote for these improvements in a referendum held April , 1964, and the
people responded favorably. But he asserted that District 111 schoo ls, Reavis High School, and the South St ickney
Sanitary District were being used to build political organizations through patronage jobs, which he found intolerable. District 111 had been placed on a one-year probation by the State, after which the District had once again
gained its State recogl'lit1on and acceptance.
Three times citizens of South Stickney were asked to vote for incorporation, but three times the issue was
defeated. Dr. Smith declared he was not in disfavor of in corporat ion, per se; he was interested only in what he
felt was best for the community. Since South Stickney had few public improvements, a ll needed improvements
wou ld have had to be obtained by special assessment, were the community to be incorporated. Th e road program
and its low-cost features were avai lable only to un-incor porated areas. Hence , the homeowner can compare the
few dollars he is now paying for his new roads, curbs, and storm sewers with about $250 he wou ld have had to
pay for the same " package" under incorporation. Dr. Smith thought it best to obtain all the benefits of non-i ncorporation before considering a mo re cost ly expedient.
While he has no details, Dr . Smith recalls that the re were attempts to incorporate before his administration
began. Once the voters rejected an annexation to Chicago wi th a 90 percent vote against the proposal. Whether
we will ever become the Village of Burbank, Laurel, Normandy, etc., remains for the voters to decide in days to
come. When major issues arise, the community must evaluate their merits before action is taken.

DR. SMITH RE-ELECTED
A testimonial dinner was held for Dr. Smith on March 15, 1965, at the Old Barn Restaurant. His longtime
friend, Bill Sonzski, Washington correspondent for Newsweek Magazine, served as Master of Ceremonies.
Chicago newspaper and television figure, John Justin Smith, was Toastmaster. Guest speaker was the Honorable
George Thiem, Illinois House of Representatives, and author of The Hodge Scandal, a book about the case which
led to extensive reform in the office of the state auditor. The
Stickney Scandal was discussed at the dinner, plus Dr. Smith's
record of achievement during the past four years. He had
announced his intention to run for offfice again since, as he
said . "The job is only half done ."

PRELUDE TO ACTION! After conducting a communitywide survey to determine the unmet needs
of youth, members of the South Stickney area met
with youth and Southwest YMCA officials at nearby George Williams College for the group's first
"Join In." Present for the 1967 discussion/planning session were (from left) Mrs. Sue Schaben,
School Dist. 111 truant officer; Donald Hon, Dist.
111 administrator and first chairman of the Stickney Youth Commission; Louis S. Viverito, Township Auditor; and the Ralph Beezholds, who are
commission members.

Perhaps one example of our supervisor's penchant for honesty in government could be expressed with the
following: After the huge road program had been approved by the electors, Dr . Smith sent letters to all bidders
on the project. The letters readGentlemen :
You are apparent ly going to bid on this con tract and possibly others to be let by the Town of
Stickney Road District and its road improvement program. We wish to thank you for your participation.

Before long a coffee house, The Golden Omen, was creatwas moved to the basement of the organization's new Youth
Services Headquarters next door. Here free moments could be
enjoyed by young people under the supervision of adults, and
space became available for the current Youth Services office.

I

Again we wish to express our appreciatic,n for you r interest in our project and urge you to
submit your lowest possible bid.
Very truly yours,
Dr. Robert L. Smith, Supervisor
Township of Stickney
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He brought in YMCA consultants to help him plan a
dream which the community finally realized in 1967. Newlyappointed Youth Services Director Luke Anderson conducted a
community survey in order to determine local needs, and
these were discussed at an early "join in" held at George Williams College in Downers Grove. A blue-ribbon commission
was appointed, parents assisted, and youth showed interest.
S.A.C.I. - the Student Association for Community Improvement
-was created, as well as an "Up With People" singing group.

ed in a vacant store on 79th near Central Avenue, and this later

During the last few years there have been convictions in the criminal courts of Cook County of
some of our former officials for conspiracy to defraud the township .
In view of this fact prior t'O the time you submit your bid the undersigned, and all other officials of the road district and the township, wish to assure you that if you are awarded the cont ract
on this road improvement program, no demands will be made upon you of any nature other than
that the road district and its c1 'zens receive the best possible work at the lowest possible cost.

And so it was. The road program had met with considerable delay due to the strikes and weeks of rainy weather, but
it was progressing at last. It was impcrtant that it "proved"
itself amid the doubts of those who would have seen it fail.
Residents of the incorporated villages felt their taxes would
be paying for someone else's roads, but Dr. Smith believed
such an obvious improvement to so large a portion of the
township would pay rich dividends to the entire community
in terms of higher land values, attraction to new industry
(which would ease the tax burden), and on the basis of aesthetics
alcne . The giant road progam remained a hold-over from
Dr. Smith's first term of office, but he brought many other
nationally famous "firsts" to Stickney during the years which
followed.

When the Golden Omen opened on February
22, 1968, folksinging and high spirits were the
order of the evening. Over 125 young people
attended the grand opening, and proud officials
were on hand too. Toasting the new coffeehouse
were (from left) Donald Han, Mrs. Ralph Beezhold, Dr. Robert L. Smith, Coffeehouse Council
Chairman Robert Abbinanti, Youth Services Director Luke Anderson, and Mrs. Sue Schaben.

A youth employment service (Y.E .S.), organized a year
ago, turned up 320 summertime jobs for young people, and a
block mothers program was designed to protect the school-age
child during times when he is away from home or school.
Piloted in South Stickney, the program has gone north, where
a commission has been formed in Stickney Village.
Medical clinic services to our residents were intensified
and improved, and the Public Health District won many na-
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"May all of us now support

tional honors for its original research into prevention of rheumatic fever, utilizing the dental office as a screening center , in
cooperation with physicians and parents. A sound-narrated color
slide project was created in order to educate the practicing den-

the next administration as splend idly and aas enthusiastically as
you supported mine, so that what

tist in the new preventive technique .

we have accomplished, together,

A new first-in-the-nation injury prevention program was initiated here, and the department's interest in mass immunization
was expanded to a 5-site community program which administered
adult vaccinations for smallpox, tetanus, and diphtheria free of
charge. We had found our children well-immunized against these
illnesses, but not our adults.

will serve as a cornerstone to the
increasing gre·atness of our com munity during the years to come."
Who will be Stickney Town-

Home Health Services were instituted under the National
Medicare Program, and a health services film made earlier was
planned for expansion into a services booklet, to be made available by the health department in Spring 1969. The township's
first official newsletter News & Views became a quarterly, wellaccepted reality, and a fully brought-up-to-date history of Stickney
Township was also promised in Spring .

ship's elected officials for the following four years? What ideals
will they stand for? Dr. Smith has
always believed that the future belongs to the people. The people,
he says , will map the course of

With the expansion of dental health services to our children,
a new dental mobile unit was put in service to complement our
other modern, efficient dental equipment.
Every effort has been made in all township offices to assess
where we are, and where we are going . Meanwhile, our parks
have expanded much . Central has a new one planned for this
summer, and South
Stickney will have ten
parks, not including

their own destiny this forthcoming
election day, as the y ha v e been

Y.E.S.-the Youth Employment Service-on the
job! Over 300 youngsters were placed in summer employment situations last summer. Helping to take inventory at E. J. korvette are
(clockwise from top) Jim Yarnall, Bob Abbatini,
Sue McKeigue, Mary Hillock, and Steve Allman.

doing since the incepti on of oU-r
township in 1901 .

Less than two years ago a first-in-the-nation injury prevention study was
launched in Stickney Township by state and federal health agencies. Members shown had just received their official appointments to Dr. Smith's blueribbon injury control commission. lnclu ded were (from left) commisssioners
Nancy Yiannias (health dept.), Mrs. Earl Knight (school safety), George Harr,
(Burbank Manor Fire Chief), K. C. Rehnquist (health dept.), Dr. Robert L. Smith
(township supervisor), Richard Riffel, (Dist. 111 administrator), Dr. Gene J.
Franchi, commission chairman (public health director), Edward Hannemann
(Johnson & Johnson), James Diekroeger (Illinois state consultant), and Tom
Klapperich (U.S. Public Health Service, Accident Prevention, Reg. V).

the multi-purpose Retention Basin, dedicated last year .
Even more than before, our official agencies have cooperated
with our local newspapers to keep the public informed of many ideas
for health, safety and responsible living.
Dr. Smith cited the foregoing programs as results of "an informed
community, made up of citizens who care about how their goverment
is run ."

Yes, Dentists HAVE found a ,,kay to help
prevent childhood rheumatic fever and
our dentists were the ones who discovered how! Local Public Health Director,
Dr. Gene J. Fanchi is seen demonstrating
the method to (from left) Dr. Alan Siegel,
Children's Memorial Hospital; Dr. Ro~ert
Rice, President, Chicago Dental Socittty;
Dr. William Brady, U.S. Public Health
Service Dept. of Dental Health; and Dr.
Gerald Casey, American Dental Association.
And who's the little darling with the
long hair? Her first name is Beth, and
her last name's just like her daddy's:
Franchi.

But in mid-December, 1968, Dr. Smith said he would not seek
re-election in 1969. Programs he had supervised or inspired had been
heralded throughout the world via professional journals or the popular
press, and even Dr. Smith himself received notices of even featurelength articles in publications such as Time and Redbook. In 1966 the
Illinois Junior Chamber of Commerce awarded him the honor of "Young
Man of Illinois" in Springfield. Why, then, did he choose to step down
at a time when our township government is a model of efficiency which
many areas of the nation have been observing?
He said: "It is during this unparalleled period of our progress that
I have , chosen to relinquish my offici'al leadership role to new minds
and new ideas . My intention, of course, shall be to remain a resident
and business man in South Stickney, and to continue my participation
in civic and public affairs.

I
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YOUNG MAN OF THE VEAR : Dr. Robert L. Smith received the 1966 Distinguished Service Award presented by the
Illinois Junior Chamber of Commerce in Springfield.
Shown with him (from left) are Jaycee National President William Suttle, National Vice-president Dery I Shuster,
and President of the Evergreen Park - Oak Lawn Jaycee Chapter, Gerald F. Giebelhausen.
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,vnAT IS DIFFERENT ABOUT STICKNEY
Almost everything about our township has been

uni q ue since its formation on April 23,

1901 . Th e

"normal" township, for instance, is six miles square, or thirty-six square miles in area . We are actually only
three by six miles in dimension, and really not even that. Remember, the "middle section" left us some years
ago to join Chicago, and we have heard some wails coming from that direction ever since . An airport is on
one squ are mile of government-alloted school land. Our total land area is now about eight square miles, of
which only about six are used. However, the Clearing Industrial District, Inc. still has about 600 acres leff
to develop in the 73rd Street area, where there are now but twenty-five industries.
We have been known for our many "famous firsts," as you will note in the foregoing chapters . Did you
know, for example, that the University of Chicago's Prof. Albert Michelson established the correct speed of
light in Stickney Township? Parts of his one-mile-long wooden tunnel, built in 1927, can still be seen directly
south of the Clearing yards " hump." (The tunnel ran almost to Harlem Avenue!) And would you believe that
the Chicago area's first successful heart transplant was performed on Irvin Cramer, 4103 S. Home Ave -, who
has lived in the township for years?

APPENDIX

·----------------·

Stickney Township is the largest concentration of over 10,000 persons in Cook County not served by a
village or city government. (This might be true in the en tire state.)
We have been called the richest township in the sate; Reavis has been called the richest high school district, and Forest View the richest village.
We have about the lowest taxes of any area in II lino is.
We have the best health department, and it's programs expand each year by leaps and bounds.
Have you ever seen a medical clinic setup such as we have?
And where else has so much been accomplished through honest government, efficient planning, an informed , engergetic populace, and the referendum vote ?
Finally, did you know there are other "Stickney's" a round? Some years ago the Stickney life disclosed six
others : Stickney, Mo. ; Stickney, N-Y. ; Stickney, W . Va .; Stickney, Kans .; Stickney, S.D.; and Stickney, Ohio. So if
you are traveling somewhere important, and you are really trying to impress someone, please say you' re from
Stickney TOWNSHIP!

l

If.
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fJ ..,_ _
One of the ramps of the old Clearing Feed Yards, 69th
and Harlem ave.
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Some of the babies shown in this late-30's photo of
the ever-popular well-baby clinics may be parents
themselves now!
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1924

These are the names of all known officials who served Stickney Township from April 1901 to April 1969.
Most names were obtained from records of the County Clerk 's office, some were found in our own musty record s,
and still others were supp li ed by former officeholders themselves, or their families. The li st is not complete,

CHARLES J. KLUCK , Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
FRED D. KUHLMANN, Assessor
JOSEPH J. CULLINANE, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, H~ Com.

but we do believe it is accurate. Years listed are those when officials went into office, as included in county rec-

1926

ords. Electtions were held much oftener "way back when"!

1901
JACOB KEMPES, Supervisor
ROBERT S. LAW, Clerk
JAMES LAW, Assessor
JAMES H. GUTHRIE, Collector
C. E. PARLIN, Highway Com .
CHARLESJ. SAHS,Hy. Com.
1902
JACOB KEMPES, Supervisor
ROBERT S. LAW, Clerk
JAMES LAW, Assessor
JAMES H. GUTHRIE, Collector
WILLIAM HERRMANN, Hy. Com.
1903
JACOB KEMPES, Supervisor
ROBERT S. LAW, Clerk
JOHN BALTHUIS , Assessor
CHARLES JACOBS, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS , Hy. Com.

1908
CHARLES J . KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
CHARLES JACOBS, Collector
JOHN BALTHUIS, Hy. Com.
1909
CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J. WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, Hy. Com.
CHARLES HARM, School Trustee
1910
WILLIAM HERRMANN , Superv'r
WILLIAM J. WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS, Coll ector
FRED HARM, Highway Comm.
WILLIAM A. KRUEGER , Sch. Tr.

1904
JACOB KEMPES, Supervisor
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BALTHUIS, Assessor
CHARLES J . KLUCK, Collector
C. E. PARLIN, Hwy. Comm issioner

1911
WILLIAM HERRMANN, Superv'r
WILLIAM J. WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS , Collector
JOHN E. BULTHUIS, Hy. Com .
CHARLES HARM, School Trustee

1905
CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BULTHUIS, Assessor
DICK SCHOEN, Collector
WILLIAM HERRMANN , Hy. Com.

1912
WILLIAM HERRMANN , Superv'r
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS , Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, Hwy. Com.
CHARLES JACO BS, Sch. Tr.

1906
CHARLES J . KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J. WANGEROW, Clerk
HENRY EVERS, Assessor
DICK SCHOEN, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, Hy. Com.
MARTIN PECKA, Constable

1913
CHARLES J . KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS, Collector
FRED D. KUHLMANN, Hy. Com.
LYMAN J. STUART, School Tr.

1907
CHARLES J . KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
PETER SCHIPMA, Assessor
CHARLES JACOBS, Collector
FRED HARM, Highway Com.

1914
CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J. WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS, Coliector
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
CHARLES HARM, School Trustee
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1915
CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
WILLIAM J . WANGEROW, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
JOHN JACOBS, Collector
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Hy. Com.
CHARLES JACOBS, School Tr.

CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
FRED D. KUHLMANN, Assessor
JAMES KELLER, Collector
CHARLES J . SAHS, Hy. Com.
1928

CHARLES J. SAHS, Hy. Com.
(only name listed)

1916

CHARLES JACOBS, Supervisor
LYMAN J . STUART, Clerk
JOHN BROWER, Assessor
FRANK SCHARMER , Co llector
FRED D. KUHLMANN , Hy. Com .
1917

CHARLES JACOBS , Supervisor
LYMAN J. STUART Clerk
FRANK SCHARMER, Assessor
JOHN BROWER, Co llector
(No listing for Highway Com .)

1929

CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
FRED D. KUHLMANN , Assessor
JAMES KELLER, Collector
(No highway commissioner listed)
1933
CHARLES J . KLUCK, Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
FRED D. KUHLMANN , Assessor
JAMES KELLER, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, Hy . Com.

1918

CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
Tl'MOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
JOSEPH SYKORA, Assessor
FRANK SCHARMER, Collector
CHARLES J . SAHS, Hy. Com.

1937
HERBERT R. MAID, Supervisor
LOUIS KRATOCHVIL, Clerk
FRANK REHA, JR ., Assessor
CHARLES LYSEK, Collector
J OHN MATEJKA, Hy . Com.

1919

CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
JOSEPH SYKORA, Assessor
FRANK SCHARMER, Collector
GEORGE SCHRADE, Hy. Com.
1920

CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
JOSEPH SYKORA, Assessor
BEN DePAOLA, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, Hy. Com.
1921

CHARLES J. KLUCK, Supervisor
TIMOTHY MAHONEY, Clerk
JOSEPH SYKORA, Assessor
BEN DePAOLA, Collector
CHARLES J. SAHS, Hy. Com.

1941
HERBERT R. MAID, Supervisor
LOUIS KRATOCHVIL, Clerk
WALTER R. WEGNER, Assessor
FRANK B. STRAKA, Collector
JOHN MATEJKA, Hy. Com.
HOUSTON MITCHELL '
RALPH H. POTE ''
THOMAS E. KYSELN'
CHARLES KUCERA, Constable
BERNARD EBY''
FRANK RlGHTON"'

1945
HERBERT R. MAID, Supervisor
LOUIS KRATOCHVIL, Clerk
WALTER R. WEGNER, Assessor
FRANK B. STRAKA, Collector
JOHN MATEJKA, Hy. Com.
CHARLES KUCERA, Constab le
HERBERT J. PAPE, J. P.
JACOB HORNY, J. P.
ALEX S. NORBUT, J . P.
FRANK S. DAVID, J. P.
A S. PREIMESBERGER, J . P.

1957 (Contiinued)
CHARLES KUCERA, Constable
GEORGE H. FISH, Constable
JOHN G. DITTRICH, Constable
ROBERT L. SMITH, SR. , Constable
JOHN C. WOLOWICZ, Constable
VICTOR CECH, J. P.
HERBERT J. PAPE, J. P.
JACOB HORNY, J. P.
CHARLES E. BEUTELL, J . P.
JOHN S. L YTIS, J. P.

1949
HERBERT R. MAID, Supervisor
JOHN VERMOCH, Clerk
WALTER R. WEGNER, Assessor
FRANK B. STRAKA, Collector
FRANK RIGHTON, Hy. Com .
ARTHUR CECIL, Constable
CHARLES KUCERA, Constable
CASIMIR A. MISION, Constable
CHARLES M. IGNARSKI, Con'ble
HARRY ROSS, Constable
FRANK S. DAVID, J . P.
A. S. PREIMESBERGER, J.P.
HER'BERT J . PAPE, J . P.
JACOB HORNY, J. P.

1961
DR. ROBERT L. SMITH,
Supervisor
EDWARD J . TOMEK, Clerk,
JAMES J . LONDOS, Assessor
JOHN B. LIPINSKI, Collector
JOSEPH J . POLERECKY,
Highway Commissioner
LO UIS B. CECH, Auditor
HAROLM GUERVITZ, Auditor
ROBERT F. KARYCKI, Auditor
RAYMOND D. STRACHT A,
Constable
RICHARD E. TALLERICO,
Constable
EDWIN A. KWIAT, J. P.
JOHN J. SMICKLAS, J. P.

1953

1965

HERBERT R. MAID, Supervisor
JOHN VERMOCH, Clerk
WALTER R. WEGNER, Assessor
FRANK B. STRAKA, Collector
FRANK RIGHTON, Hy. Com.
CHARLES KUCERA, Constable
ROBERT L. SMITH, SR., Constable
PETER RADOVICK, Constable
CHARLES M. IGNARSKI, Cnstb.
JOHN C. DITTRICH, Constable.
JACOB HORNY, J. P.
JOHN S. LYTIS, J. P.
VICTOR CECH, J. P.
HERBERT J. PAPE, J. P.

DR. ROBERT L. SMITH,
Supervisor
EDWARD A. WADAS, Clerk
GEORGE J. PETROPULOS
Assessor
ALEX S. NORBUT, Collector
RAYMOND. W . CONNORS ,
Hi ghway Com missioner
FRED NASSER, Auditor
ARTHUR B. GUBIC, Auditor
LOUIS S. VIVERITO, Auditor

1957

HERBERT R. MAID, Supervisor
JOHN VERMOCH, Clerk
WALTER R. WEGNER, Assessor
FRANK B. STRAKA, Collector
HAROLD R. SCHICKEL, Hy. Cm .

* Available information was extremely scanty for the office of constable and justice of the peace prior to 1941,
so was not included for the sake of maximum

accuracy. As a matter of fact, there was little agree-

ment on just who held one or the other office that

year. But we were told by his daughter that Charles

Kucera was constable for twenty-eight years, up to 1961, and that several other listed J.P.'s and constables held
!heir offices for similar long terms. These men, too, were our pioneers, and we regret our predecessors' failure
to include their names in officia l records.
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ACKXO\VLEDGitlEXT S
Pioneers of Progress has been a community project,, involving the coope rat ion of many segments of the

comm unity of Stickney Township.
Herein, we are particularly indebted to our various local off icials, past and present, who came forth with
all-but-fo rgotten details of the past, to older residents, or their decendents , who supplied us with facts , photographs. and other memorabilia , and to our area newspapers -

especially the Stickney Life -

for their lend ing

of valuable data.
Others who should be credited with outsta nding contribu tion s to the effort, listed alph abet ica ll y, inc lude:
LAMBERT BERE', Chairman of the Beard and President, State Bank of Clearing , and Director of the Clear-

ing Industrial District. Inc.; MRS . ESTELLE BLAZEK. Super intendent, School District 11 O; JOSEPH CIHAK; FRANK
DeCARLO, Supe rinten d ent, South Stickney Sanitary Distr ict; HAROLD E. HANSEN, Director of Recreation and

Parks, South Stick ney Park District; GEORGE W . HARR. Chief, Burbank Manor Fire Prevent ion District; CHARLES J.
KLUCK, JR.; HERBERT R. MAID, former Supervisor. Township of Stickney; RAYMOND MAID; E. REIDY, Chairman

of the Board and President, Chicago Great Western Ra il way Company ; BERT ROT; WARREN L. SCHLIESKE; HARRY
SKLENAR. Editor, DesPlaines Valley News; JOHN P. STEFFAN, JOHN VERMOCH, VIRGIL R. WHEATLEY, Super-

intendent ,School District 111, and his staff .. .
Officials and their rep re sentati ves : Clearing Industrial District. Inc,, Village of Fe.rest View , Village of Stickney
Directors and Librar ians: Chicago Historical Society, Chicago Lawn Historical Society, Chicago Public Library.
Cook County Law Library, Illinois State Historical Library, Library of Congress, National Archives, Newberry
Library, Stickney / Forest View Public Library . . .
And finally, the Office of the clerk of Cook County .
To these, and to all of the others who assisted us in bringing to publication Pioneers of Progress, we extend our gratitude en behalf of the citizens of Stickney own ship.
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